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York School Department
From Superintendent of Schools and the York School Committee
From the Superintendent of Schools
To the Voters of York
Superintendent’s Budget Report
March 30, 2022
Dear York Community,
I am pleased to inform you that the York School
Department’s fiscal house sits on solid rock. Recent
final audits have revealed the department’s financial
statements are complete and consistent. Our accounting
policies, standards, principles, and procedures comply
with Generally Accepted Accounting Principles (GAAP)
issued by the Financial Accounting Standards Board (
FASB). We have an outstanding fund balance that has
increased significantly over the past four years. The
preliminary audited fund balance amount is $2,895,662.
My office has been involved in the budget process since
October of 2021. I work with my administrative team
to develop the school budget and submit it to the York
School Committee for review and approval. The York
School Committee can make changes to the budget I
bring forward. The York School Committee presents
its approved budget to the town of York’s Budget
Committee.
The York Budget Committee can make changes to the
York School Committee’s budget. It makes the final
determination on the budget to be proposed to the voters.
The York Budget Committee, established by the Town
of York Home Rule Charter (1991), adopts the proposed
school budget to be presented to the voters in May of
each year. The committee is composed of seven members
elected at large by York voters.
Fiscal Year 2023 (FY 23) Proposed School Operating
Budget To Be Approved By The Voters
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The proposed FY 23 school operating budget approved
by the York Budget Committee for the ballot is
$38,694,412. The total increase over the FY 22 adopted
budget is $823,197. The 2.17% increase was determined
by applying surplus or fund balance from the Fiscal Year
2021 (FY 21) budget cycle to the operating budget, tax
relief, paying off debts, and adjusting for state revenue.
The York School and Budget Committees support the
overall budget and the eleven cost centers voters will be
asked to approve individually.

1)
Elimination or Reduction of Contingency Funds
in the Amount of $500,000.

Finally, I draw your attention to Article 43 in the warrant
that you will be asked to approve. This article would
allow the York School Committee to access $200,000
of existing fund balance or surplus to help the school
department address any financial emergencies that could
arise in the upcoming school year (e.g., unanticipated
building repairs, health and safety needs, and staffing
More than 85% of the overall school budget is dedicated concerns). Please note, this article does not raise taxes and
to contractual obligations, including but not limited to is supported by the York School and Budget Committees.
salaries, benefits, operational costs for facilities, debt
service, and transportation. The remainder of the overall Thank you to the school and central office administrators
budget is for other items such as textbooks, supplies, who worked with their assigned staff members to prepare
the FY 23 budget. Thank you to the York School and
equipment, and field trips.
Budget Committees for the fiscal oversight during
A) Major increases to the FY 23 budget compared to the the public vetting process required to bring a budget
forward to the voters. I encourage all registered voters
FY 22 budget include:
to exercise their civic duty and vote on the municipal
1)
Salaries and Benefits: All cost items associated budget, school budget, and election of town and school
with the collective bargaining agreements between the officials. Moreover, thank you to the York community for
York School Committee and two school unions as well its continued financial support for our schools.
as non-union employees. Other salary and benefits areas
include retirement allocations, substitutes, and stipends
for student athletics and activities as well as special Sincerely,
education increases for additional ed techs to meet the Lou Goscinski
learning needs of students as required under the federal Superintendent
Individuals with Disabilities Education and Improvement
Act (IDEIA). These items represent $841,971.
2)
Non-Personnel
Expenses:
Non-personnel
expenses include Debt Service ($86,543); Legal Fees
($38,000); Propane ($37,850); Building and Grounds
($35,500); and Maintenance Projects ($22,500).
B) The major decreases to the FY 23 budget compared to
the FY 22 budget include:
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A Letter from the York School Committee
								31 March 2022
To the Voters of York:
The York School Department Fiscal Year 2023 Operating Budget that you will see on
the May 21st referendum ballot, albeit sliced and diced into the eleven separate cost centers
required by the Maine Department of Education, is not unlike last year’s budget: formed with
an optimistic expectation that many activities will be restored to their pre-pandemic participation
levels in the 2022-2023 school year.
The school department’s continued adherence to federal and state health and safety
guidelines paid dividends in keeping our students in the classroom, and on the playing fields and
performances stages, to the maximum extent possible this past year. We know, however, there
were some effects on the mental wellness of students and staff alike. We also know there was
some loss of learning, although not as deep or widespread as we might have anticipated given
all that the students have been through since March 2020. The FY23 budget contains sufficient
funds, accompanied by strategies of continued awareness and re-deployment of some teaching
resources, to address these issues.
The Superintendent makes mention of contingency funds in the operating budget; it is a past
practice to include extra dollars in certain budget lines where we know, from past experience,
there exists a reasonable probability that more funds will be needed than have programmatic
needs identified…’known unknowns’. This year’s budget referendum also includes a school
department warrant article to address ‘unknown unknowns’. If approved, it will give the school
committee the authority to access fund balance in the amount of $200,000 for unexpected
emergencies without a separate referendum vote by the public. We are also proposing using
fund balance to pay for capital projects, rather than bonding them, which has the double benefit
of making the funds available almost immediately after the May 21st vote, and not adding to the
Town’s debt burden.
Thank you for your continued financial support to the school department.
If you have questions about the FY23 YSD budget or any school committee matter, please email
me at dherbein@yorkschools.org.
Sincerely,
Dave Herbein
York School Committee Chair
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York School Department
System-Wide Information and Summaries
FY2023 Budget
System-Wide Accounts
The system-wide budget includes
expenses not specifically allocated
to individual schools.
System-wide accounts cover
a wide variety of educational and
support activities. On the systemwide level, Student-Staff Support
includes technology and library
services for all schools, curriculum development, and staff development for all staff. System-Wide
Administration encompasses all

expenses associated with the central office and salaries for positions
that have system-wide responsibilities, liability insurance, audit
and legal services. The additional
warrant articles represent expenses
for regular student transportation,
the schools’ contingency budget,
community (volunteer) programs
and debt service approved by the
Voters of York.

Allocation of Expenses by Warrant Article and Location
Article
#

Account		 Coastal
Description
Village
Ridge

Middle
School

High
School

Special
Education

SystemWide

Warrant
Totals

								
25
Regular Instruction							
				
Salaries
$1,660,025
$2,375,176
$3,826,212
$3,928,825			$11,792,238
				 Benefits
$593,661
$678,854
$1,094,474
$1,143,060 			
$3,509,049
				 Other Expenses
$172,334
$100,780
$150,510
$241,278			
$664,902
			Total Regular Instruction
$2,326,019
$3,154,810
$5,071,196
$5,313,164			
$15,865,189
26
Special Education						
				
Salaries					
$3,997,878		
$3,0997,878
				 Benefits					
$1,538,778		
$1,538,778
				
Other Expenses					$1,836,800		$1,836,800
			Total Special Education					
$7,373,455		
$7,373,455
27

Career & Technical Education (Subtotal)				

$15,000 			

$15,000

28
Other Instruction							
				 Salaries
$29,095
$84,737
$260,272
$511,986		
$57,182
$943,272
				 Benefits
$6,036
$22,303
$47,684
$118,118 		
$13,244
$207,385
				 Other Expenses
$6,109
$12,020
$43,498
$419,993		
$700
$482,320
				Total Other Instruction
$41,240
$119,059
$351,454
$1,050,096 		
$71,126
$1,632,974
29
Student-Staff Suppor
				 Salaries
				 Benefits
				 Other Expenses
				Total Student-Staff Support

		
$267,791
$282,374
$387,948
$65,764
$98,062
$111,772
$28,131
$37,481
$43,720
$361,686
$417,917
$543,441

$740,198		
$268.257 		
$93.527 		
$1,101,981

$538,195
$146,023
$401,695
$1,089,413

$2,213,506
$689,878
$604,554
$3,516,438

30
System Administration						
				
Salaries						
$744,437
				 Benefits						
$285,417
				
Other Expenses						
$342,633
				Total System Administration						
$1,372,487

$744.37
$2285,417
$342,633
$1,372,487

31
School Administration							
				 Salaries
$196,435
$227,205
$349,095
$442,589 			
$1,215,324
				 Benefits
$47,862
$78,409
$127,582
$132,872 			
$386,725
				 Other Expenses
$20,354
$21,011
$23,343
$57,847 			
$122,555
			Total School Administration
$264,652
$326,624
$500 ,519
$633,307 			
$1,275,112
32

Transportation (Total)					

$225,000

$918,846

$1,142,846

437,499 		
$193,332 		
$771,879		
$1,402,710		

$83,815
$44,379
$158,089
$286,283

$1,248,914
$593,636
$2,212,751
$4054,800

34

Debt Service (Total)						
$1,886,587

$1,886,587

35

Other, Non-Instructional Expenses (Total)						

33
Facilities Maintenance
				 Salaries
				 Benefits
		 Other Expenses
				 Total Facilities Maintenance

Location Totals
4

$172,437
$91,051
$334,502
$597,990

$3,591,578
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$156,568
$88,517
$309,271
$554,356

$4,572,766

$398,095
$176,357
$639,010
$1,213,461

$7,680,072

$9,516,259

$7,598,455

110,531

$5,735,273

110,531
$38,694,412

York School Department
System-Wide Information and Summaries
FY 2023 Budget
SUMMARY OF FUND-RAISING WARRANT ARTICLES
Article #
Article
Local Appropriation State Share
Other
37 Essential Progr/Svcs
$18,644,121
$2,968,116		
38 Debt Service-Local Share
$1,886,587			
39 Additional Local Appr.
$14,553,882			
40 Revenue/Summary			
$641,707
36 Total School Budget
$35,084,590
$2,968,116
$641,707
42 Food /Nutrition Program
$295,211
$302,000
$356,600
41 Adult Education
$200,654
$52,248
$28,600
Total: 		
$35,580,455
$3,322,364
$1,026,907

Total			
$21,612,236
$1,886,587
$14,553,882
$641,707
$38,694,412
$953,811
$281,503
$39,929,726

								
										
		
(1) Essential Programs & Services WA based on DOE FY 2023 Preliminary Estimate 01/19/22		
		 (2) Other Revenue					
High School/Middle School Fees
$0		
Rental Income		
Fund Balance - Unassigned
$522,662		
Tuition Revenue		
		 QSCB 1 Debt Service Rebate
$30,894		
Misc. Income		
		 QSCB 2 Debt Service Rebate
$49,150		
Clark Emerson Trust		
Impact Fees
$0 		
State Agency Funds		
								

Amount to be raised from taxes.

$19,000
$0
$10,000
$0
$10,000
$641,707

		

Technology and Libraries
Eric Lawson, Director
elawson@yorkschools.org
Technology
Eric Lawson, Director of Technology
and Libraries
The proposed 2022-23 technology
budget strives to allow access to learning
for all students K-12. Building off of
last year’s budget, this year’s budget
will sustain our district initiative to
bring access to all students through our
1:1 technology program for students
in grades K-8. York High School still
remains as a Bring Your Own Device
School, however, additional devices
were budgeted for as the need is
growing for students to have a school
issued device in our community.

The money spent through the COVID-19
relief grants were carefully selected so
that purchases would not be phased out
after only a single year’s worth of use.
The equipment and software has proven
to be beneficial through distance, hybrid
and face-to-face learning, and has proven
to enhance workflows and learning across
the curriculum.

This budget builds off of the equipment
purchased through COVID-19 relief
funds with a plan to sustain this access
and support for technology equipment
and learning for the future. This includes
our yearly review of software packages
that both streamline communication
and day-to-day functions, as well
as provide for enhanced learning
opportunities for students.
Students using a Google Jamboard to make learning more meaningful!
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York School Department
System-Wide Summary by Location
FY 2023 Budget
OPERATING BUDGET
Description

FY20 Actual

FY21 Actual

FY22 Adopted

FY23 Proposed

% Change

Student-Staff Support

$871,182

$946,128

$1,105,057

$1,089,413

(1.4%)

SW Other Instruction

$68,094

$57,520

$98,305

$71,126

(27.6%)

$1,161,179

$1,341,616

$1,334,566

$1,372,487

2.8%

Facility Maintenance (incl Maint Projects)

$220,451

$263,438

$332,083

$286,283

(13.8%)

Transportation

$798,015

$825,015

$855,026

$918,846

7.5%

$2,271,930

$1,751,171

$1,780,044

$1,886,587

6.0%

$362,445

$70,639

$77,445

$110,531

42.7%

Food Service Transfers		

$170,253

$0

$0

0%

System-Wide:

Administration

Debt Service (incl Auditorium)
Other Non-Instructional
Village Elem School

$3,276,723

$3,183,104

$3,770,272

$3,591,587

(4.7%)

Coastal Ridge Elem School

$3,789,398

$4,183,107

$4,307,909

$4,572,766

6.1%

Middle School

$6,780,069

$7,005,124

$7,635,342

$7,680,072

0.6%

High School & CTE

$8,115,950

$8,009,812

$9,203,014

$9,516,259

3.4%

Special Education

$5,997,170

$6,206,582

$7,372,151

$7,598,455

3.1%

Operating Total

$33,712,607

$34,013,507

$37,871,215

$38,694,412

2.2%

Library
The proposed library budget has been
carefully crafted to provide library
resources and materials that meet the
curricular and interest level needs of
our staff and students. This includes
a wide range of topics, reading levels
as well as multimedia formats of
resources. Our library team became
very adaptive and flexible during the
past few years, and have thoroughly
reviewed our full library collection
physically and online.
The York School Department is
passionate about offering resources for
all of our learners, therefore carefully
selected texts, periodicals and online
resources are chosen by the library
team to accommodate many different
interest levels as well as academic
needs.

Creative interactive spaces within our school and classroom libraries make
reading fun!
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York School Department
System-Wide Information and Summaries
FY 2023 Budget
System-Wide Accounts
I truly appreciate the support
Respectfully submitted,
system including room speakers
the
community
provides
which are no longer available.
for maintaining all school
Chris Rynne, Buildings &
Coastal Ridge Elementary facilities
at
a
high
level.
I
Grounds Manager
Replace original walk-in freezer
encourage you to contact me
and cooler unit. This unit has
with any feedback, concerns or
passed its expected life and is not
comments you may have.
The York School Department’s very efficient and has had multiple
twenty-two full and part time repairs over the past few years.
facilities employees (21.70 FTE)
are dedicated to maintaining our
facilities at the highest standards.
									
We value our partnerships with the
					
YORK SCHOOL DEPARTMENT			
						
SYSTEM WIDE			
other town departments, which are
						
FY
2023
PROPOSED BUDGET			
integral to our success.
									
Capital projects are being
							FY 2020
FY 2021
FY 2022
FY 2023
prepared to get underway this
									
summer if the budget is approved
Student Population				1639		1637		1572		1580
									
by the voters. There will be
							Actual		Actual		Approved
Proposed
major activity at each of the
System-Wide Student Staff Support
						
schools as we work to always
Curriculum Development		
							
keep ahead of Father Time. Our
Salaries						$114,020.99
$140,037.15
$134,219.38
$140,071.27
most recent insurance appraisal
Benefits						
$28,458.86
$32,285.05
$38,271.95
$33,771.72
Non Personnel Expenses				
$44,295.93
$65,093.38
$97,870.00
$97,870.00
values the school buildings at
Subtotal						$186,775.78
$237,415.58
$270,361.33
$271,712.99
over $95,000,000. Maintaining
									
these extremely valuable assets
Libraries & Technology									
would not be possible without the
Salaries						$323,481.21
$332,418.85
$397,342.85
$398,123.93
ongoing support of the community.
Benefits						
$114,197.94
$101,983.02
$148,798.17
$112,251.21
Non-Personnel Expenses				$243,227.01
$271,810.24
$285,055.00
$303,825.00
The proposed budget for the
Subtotal					$680,906.16
$706,212.11
$831,196.02
$814,200.14
York School FY23 capital requests
									
is $803,000.
School Physician
			
$3,500.00
$2,500.00
$3,500.00
$3,500.00
Coastal Ridge Elementary. Paving									
Resurface the main lot as well
SW Student-Staff Support Total
$871,181.94
$946,127.69
$1,105,057.35   $1,089,413.13
									
as the sidewalks and play area at
SW-Other Instruction -ESL									
the back of the building. The lot
Salaries						
$43,482.49
$34,924.60
$67,347.00
$57,182.00
currently has many cracks and
BENEFITS					
$24,374.90
$22,440.20
$30,258.24
$13,243.56
potholes.
Other Instruction-(ESL) Non-Personnel		
$237.03
$155.24
$700.00
$700.00
York High School HVAC Controls
SW- Other ESL Totals				
$68,094.42
$57,520.04
$98,305.24
$71,125.56
									
Upgrades - This project will
System Wide Administration:School Committee, Superintendant's Office and Business Office 				
remove the last of the 1999 Johnson
				
Controls components. These items
Salaries						$649,718.06
$790,816.50
$735,884.25
$744,437.41
are no longer supported as newer
Benefits						
$206,267.60
$263,170.62
$299,314.59
$285,417.01
technologies are in use. The
Non Personnel Expenses				
$305,193.44
$287,628.89
$299,367.00
$342,632.79
System Administration Total		
$1,161,179.10
$1,341,616.01 $1,334,565.84
$1,372,487.21
aged controls have experienced
									
intermittent failures which require
									
service. While a failure is being
Facilities Maintenance									
addressed the system is not running
Salaries						
$63,721.42
$75,929.94
$80,405.53
$83,815.24
to its full potential or as efficiently
Benefits						
$26,787.17
$42,941.58
$49,171.95
$44,378.60
Non -Personnel Expenses			
$105,627.25
$117,184.52
$168,505.40
$101,588.89
as designed.
Maintenance Projects Total			
$24,314.85
$27,382.22
$34,000.00
$56,500.00
Security & Safety - Expand camera
coverage throughout the schools
Facility Operational Total		
$220,450.69
$263,438.26
$332,082.88
$286,282.73
including bus loops. Upgrade
									
server and storage capacity.
Transportation Total			
$798,014.76
$825,014.57
$855,026.46
$918,845.80
									
Replace some aged devices.
Debt Service Total			
$2,271,929.62
$1,751,170.58
$1,780,043.62 $1,886,587.36
Coastal Ridge Elementary 									
Replace Original 1992 Intercom
Nutrition Services Total			
$295,708.58
$170,253.21
$0.00
$0.00
YORK SCHOOL
DEPARTMENT
Facilities & Grounds Manager’s
Report
April 5, 2022

								
Community Programs									
Total Personnel Expenses			
$64,038.64
$68,157.32
$69,729.60
Non-Personnel Expenses				
$2,698.02
$2,481.69
$7,715.00
Community Services Total			
$66,736.66
$70,639.01
$77,444.60
							
Total Expended/Approved		
$5,753,295.77 $5,425,779.37
$5,582,525.99

$102,215.98
$8,315.00
$110,530.98		
$5,735,272.77
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Village Elementary School
Beth Hutchins, Principal
bhutchins@yorkschools.org

Facing the second year of school during
the COVID 19 Pandemic, enrollment
at Village Elementary School was
dramatically impacted again as families
planned for kindergarten. Under the
Maine Department of Education
guidance, kindergarten is not included in
the category of compulsory attendance.
The Budget for SY 2021-22 included
an addition of a Kindergarten classroom
bringing the number of classes to 8 from
7. This added classroom is not anticipated
to be needed for the 2022-23 school year
restoring both grades K and 1 to 7 classes
in each grade.

The building in which we learn is
approximately 70 years old and has
undergone many improvements and
additions over time. VES is in great
condition thanks to the deliberate support
from taxpayers and earnest upkeep in
the past several years. Our entrance has
been updated with a new security system
and access window ensuring entry to our

school after a thorough check in system.
We are grateful to the support of the
voters to see this project completed.
All of us at VES have a deep sense of
gratitude to the families and taxpayers
who have supported the plan for reopening of schools and continued
operation during the pandemic. We feel

fortunate to be a part of York, and
we appreciate the opportunity
to serve the families of York.
Thank you for your ongoing
support in creating an excellent
educational environment!
Respectfuly submitted,
Beth Hutchins, Principal

During the budget process planning for the
school year 20-21, VES lost a .5 General
Education Educational Technician, .2
Physical Education and .5 Art. Last year,
our classrooms were in cohorts and staff/
student contact was purposefully limited.
Specialist instruction was accomplished
by the Specialist team creating lesson
videos which were facilitated by cohort
staff. As we returned to “normal” this year,
we made efforts to create a Specialists
schedule for 15 classrooms and were
unable to provide ART instruction weekly
for all students. In August of 2021,
VES received approval by the School
Committee to increase ART to .8 in order
to ensure equitable access for all students.
The budget submitted to the taxpayers of
York includes the formalization of ART
from .5 to .8.
The proposed FY 22-23 budget has
been constructed to achieve educational
goals similar to the FY 21-22. Village
Elementary School has benefitted from
long-standing support from taxpayers in
the town, and as a result, the budget has
supported a strong educational program.
The FY23 proposal intends to continue
this long standing practice.
In spite of the dramatic changes to our
school routines in order to implement the
health and safety plan, VES is proud of the
positive climate we work hard to support
to make children feel a sense of belonging
and learn with confidence. Our mission
has always been to provide children with
an engaging and enriching educational
experience.
Students, families, and
staff have proven their resiliency and
commitment to school and there is so
much to celebrate. The proposed VES
Fiscal Year 2023 (FY23) budget supports
projected needs to safely return to school
as the world moves forward from this
event.
The budget proposed to operate VES is
$3,591,587.10 and represents a 4.7%
decrease over the FY22 budget. This
decrease does not represent a reduction
in overall staffing but rather accounts for
the proper allocation of staffing between
Coastal Ridge and Village. While many
staff in the past have been shared between
the two schools, the needs arising from
the pandemic resulted in assignments
to individual buildings thus resulting in
individuals transferring exclusively to
Coastal Ridge.
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FY 20
FY 2021
FY 22
FY 23
		
Actual
Actual
Approved
Proposed
Student Population		 223
218
208
230
							
Regular Instruction		
Salaries		
$1,619,768.21
$1,478,743.63 $1,754,384.03 $1,660,025.25
Benefits		
$553,254.37
$528,070.95
$654,022.66
$593,660.85
Non- Personnel Expenses
$42,988.02
$46,215.44
$115,561.79
$72,333.64
Regular Instruction Total
$2,216,010.60
$2,053,030.02 $2,523,968.48 $2,326,019.74
						
Other Instruction:						
Salaries			
$31,120.70
$13,121.40
$28,623.51
$29,094.74
Benefits			
$6,670.70
$762.01
$6,006.75
$6,035.94
Non Personnel Expenses		
$1,376.90
$195.00
$6,149.00
$6,109.00
Other Instruction Total		
$39,168.30
$14,078.41
$40,779.26
$41,239.68
						
Student Staff Support:						
Salaries			
$206,640.19
$229,509.06
$256,925.29
$267,791.32
Benefits			
$45,345.19
$59,425.78
$62,297.30
$65,763.54
Non Personnel Expenses
$23,765.74
$16,303.24
$33,575.03
$28,131.20
Student Staff Support Total
  $275,751.12
$305,238.08
   $352,797.62
$361,686.06
				 		
School Administration:						
Salaries			
$175,837.46
$181,239.62
$189,174.66
$196,435.16
Benefits
		
$42,873.09
$43,882.00
$45,814.59
$47,862.45
Non Personnel Expenses		
$15,494.45
$13,935.20
$24,480.36
$20,354.00
School Administration Total		
$234,205.00
$239,056.82
$259,469.61
$264,651.61
						
Facilities Maintenance:						
Salaries			
$157,959.52
$194,801.43
$169,337.48
$172,436.68
Benefits			
$78,168.38
$81,557.41
$90,101.95
$91,051.28
Non-Personnel Expenses		
$275,460.35
$295,341.40
$333,818.03
$334,502.05
Facilities Maintenance Total		
$511,588.25
$571,700.24
$593,257.46
$597,990.01
						
Village Elementary Operations Total
$3,276,723.27 $3,183,103.57
$3,770,272.43 $3,591,587.10
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Coastal Ridge School
Sean Murphy, Principal
smurphy@yorkschools.org

Coastal Ridge Elementary serves 346
students in grades 2-4 with a mission to
provide children with an engaging and
enriching educational experience. For
the past two years of COVID-impacted
schooling, the staff has innovated
instructional practices to adapt to a safe,
routine, five day program for York’s
children. Our town can be proud of
how these teachers and support staff
demonstrated resilience and creativity to
fulfill students’ educational needs during
the pandemic. This staff has persevered
and succeeded.
Last year, 25% of parents chose for
their children to be taught daily in
virtual classrooms from home while 275
students came to school. This year, all
346 students are served in the building.
This demonstrates our partnership to
facilitate learning with parents who
have been dedicated, understanding,
supportive, and collaborative. This
partnership between teachers and parents
is ironically stronger than ever despite
COVID prohibiting parent volunteers or
visitors inside the building. Restrictions
are easing and while we maintain multiple
layers of safety practices, our program
is beginning to resemble our traditional
program including field trips, volunteers,
dance parties, mentors, assemblies,
multi-cultural performances, and larger
schoolwide activities!

social awareness and respectful habits
of learning, the curriculum aligns with
the State of Maine Learning Standards
in mathematics, reading, writing, social
studies and science in the homeroom
classrooms. Teachers devise lessons that
serve all students’ learning differences,
which is the most difficult aspect of
teaching. This personalization requires
skillful instruction. CRES is fortunate that
York supports a strong allied arts program
in music, art, S.T.E.A.M, physical
education, enrichment and library. We
strive to balance these content areas and
remain current in best practices with
advances in technology and research.
The total proposed CRES budget for the

2022 - 2023 school year is $4,572,766.12.
This includes the transfer of a teacher
from York Middle School to maintain
class sizes that fit the School Committee’s
guidelines as well as a transfer of a
reading teacher from Village Elementary
School. These adjustments do not impact
the York School Department’s bottom line
but impact this school’s cost center.
All of us at CRES appreciate York’s long
standing support for our educational
program that has been recognized by the
State of Maine and the U.S. Department
of Education. We continuously reflect
on our effectiveness. If any townsperson
would like to visit, we sincerely invite

you to tour our school and are
confident you will share in
our pride. Thank you for your
ongoing support in creating a
profoundly positive educational
environment!
Respectfully Submitted,
Sean Murphy, Principal

The FY23 budget proposed to the town
would provide York students with a
program that nurtures and guides the
whole child. With an emphasis on
								

								FY 2020		FY 2021		FY 2022		FY 2023
								Actual		Actual		Approved
Proposed
Student Population				
354		
358
349		
352
										
Regular Instruction:									
Total Salaries						$1,951,276.14 $2,172,777.17 $2,122,489.00 $2,375,176.00
Total Benefits						
$567,851.75
$614,576.30
$616,403.04
$678,854.25
Total Non-Personnel Expenses				
$63,887.82
$64,105.60
$149,511.20
$100,779.56
Total Regular Instruction			
$2,583,015.71 $2,851,459.07
$2,888,403.24 $3,154,809.81
								
Other Instruction:									
Total Salaries						
$76,969.01
$92,065.02
$86,027.05
$84,736.74
Total Benefits						
$21,480.35
$25,814.83
$23,728.76
$22,302.54
Non Personnel Expenses-Total				
$2,725.18
$6,586.37
$12,034.05
$12,020.05
Total Other Instruction					
$101,174.54
$124,466.22
$121,789.86
$119,059.33
									
Student Staff Support:									
Total Salaries						
$227,705.83
$275,975.08
$272,863.45
$282,373.78
Total Benefits						
$88,341.92
$97,638.05
$105,249.00
$98,062.17
Non-Personnel Expenses					
$33,838.99
$17,497.93
$41,696.69
$37,481.00
Total Student Staff Support
  $349,886.74
$391,111.06
  $419,809.14
  $417,916.95
									
Administration:									
Total Salaries						
$222,158.81
$234,232.08
$234,789.41
$227,204.69
Total Benefits						
$56,866.15
$81,804.16
$60,603.82
$78,408.56
Non-Personnel Expenses					
$19,063.45
$15,644.74
$25,942.00
$21,010.50
Total Administration					
$298,088.41
$331,680.98
$321,335.23
$326,623.75
									
Facilities Maintenance:									
Total Salaries						
$137,784.38
$139,567.12
$153,536.52
$156,568.12
Total Benefits						
$83,872.08
$83,380.33
$96,136.04
$88,517.40
Total Non-Personnel Expenses				
$235,576.59
$261,441.73
$306,899.39
$309,270.76
Total Facilities Maintenance			
$457,233.05
$484,389.18
$556,571.95
$554,356.28
									
Total Operating Costs CRES			
$3,789,398.45 $4,183,106.51
$4,307,909.42
$4,572,766.12
Town of York Voter Information, April 2022
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York Middle School
Barbara Maling, Principal
bmaling@yorkschools.org

We are proud at York Middle School
to be a flexible and adaptable school,
which continued to be put to the test
this year as the COVID-19 pandemic
continued.
We provide a high
quality educational experience for
the 500 students in attendance, from
grades 5th - 8th. We have a middle
school model, centered around
interdisciplinary learning teams at
every grade level. York Middle
School offers a student-centered,
flexible learning environment that is
sensitive to the needs of individual
students
and
developmentally
appropriate for young adolescents.

The proposed Fiscal Year 23 budget for
York Middle School will still allow us to
provide adequate instructional materials
and resources to students. Facility
maintenance projects are focused on
enhancing the safety and security of
the building. The York Middle School
has been able to foster high quality
educational programming for all
students, thanks to the ongoing support
of the community, school committee and
budget committee.
Respectfully Submitted,
Barbara Maling, Principal

In addition to a strong core academic
program, York Middle School offers
opportunities for students to engage
in music (chorus and/or band), art
(including advanced art), engineering,
digital citizenship, physical education
and wellness. Students have a range
of middle school and intramural sports
in which to participate, including
lacrosse, volleyball and wrestling
in addition to basketball, soccer and
cross-country/track. There are also
clubs and activities such as Student
Government, Yearbook, Newspaper,
Interact and GEAR clubs and others.
Although the COVID-19 pandemic
has limited our experiential learning
experiences for students this year,
we are hoping to again travel with
students next year. Our students
also participate in an annual
musical performance, music honors
festivals, robotics and engineering
competitions, Southern Maine Math
League competition, Odyssey of the
Mind (creative problem-solving), and
a range of other activities sponsored
by our teachers.
In the upcoming school year Fiscal
Year 23 budget, there is an addition
of a full time Math Interventionist
position, but an overall reduction in
positions. Due to enrollment decline,
the school department has reduced
three classroom positions from York
Middle School. This spring, we are
engaging in reorganizing the school
teaming structure and schedule to
accommodate this loss of positions.
Social studies instruction will no
longer be consistently provided by
a specialist teacher in 5th and 6th
grades, but will be delivered in a
shared social studies arrangement
to accommodate the reduction in
positions. We are also eliminating
the Family and Consumer Science
position to give more instruction in
7th and 8th grade social studies that
can be delivered by specialist teachers
and to reflect the decreased number of
classrooms to be served by allied arts
teachers.

			
			

FY 2021
Actual

FY 2022
Approved

FY 2023
Proposed

Student Population		 535
520
490
477
							
Regular Instruction						
Salaries			
$3,452,041.02 $3,617,562.52 $3,816,004.00 $3,826,212.00
Benefits			
$1,045,231.47 $1,026,660.22 $1,121,892.19 $1,094,474.10
Non-Personnel Expenses		
$99,818.31
$104,794.92
$193,124.49
$150,510.15
Regular Instruction Total		
$4,597,090.80 $4,749,017.66 $5,131,020.68 $5,071,196.25

Other Instruction:						
Salaries			
$190,957.53
$201,907.14
$248,977.72
$260,271.55
Benefits			
$38,336.48
$37,427.39
$46,720.07
$47,684.07
Non-Personnel Expenses		
$26,682.45
$25,118.22
$45,398.00
$43,498.00
Other Instruction Total		
$255,976.46
$264,452.75
$341,095.79
$351,453.62
						
Student Staff Support:						
Salaries			
$316,138.26
$354,564.99
$373,136.90
$387,948.40
Benefits			
$63,549.55
$65,178.71
$79,121.80
$111,773.24
Non-Personnel Expensees		
$38,221.00
$32,757.91
$46,927.75
$43,719.50
Student Staff Support Total
$417,908.81
$452,501.61
$499,186.45
$543,441.14
						
School Administration:						
Salaries			
$333,219.04
$343,735.03
$338,760.68
$349,593.99
Benefits			
$117,646.95
$116,078.16
$127,673.23
$127,582.27
Non-Personnel Expenses		
$34,820.43
$32,847.42
$38,979.00
$23,343.00
School Administration Total		
$485,686.42
$492,660.61
$505,412.91
$500,519.26
								
Facilities Maintenance:						
Salaries			
$359,182.91
$363,316.15
$385,787.04
$398,094.68
Benefits			
$150,223.43
$149,773.33
$173,659.56
$176,356.77
Non-Personnel Expenses		
$514,000.02
$533,402.08
$599,179.92
$639,010.01
Facilities Maintenance Total
$1,023,406.36
$1,046,491.56 $1,158,626.52
$1,213,461.46
MS Operations Total
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Actual
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$6,780,068.85

$7,005,124.19

$7,635,342.35

$7,680,071.73

York High School
Karl Francis, Principal
kfrancis@yorkschools.org

York High School has returned to the
2021-22 school year with a hope of
pre-covid routine and normalcy to our
school day, academics and traditions. We
are happy to be together with in person
instruction and school spirit activities.
Students and educators are adjusting
and doing what they can to provide the
best learning environment and academic
experience.

Text Books
York High School and York Middle
School are working with Curriculum and
Assessment Coordinator, Dr. Kaschuluk to
evaluate our current Algebra 1, Geometry
and Algebra II Mathematics text books.
That evaluation will take place during the
2021-22 school year and any adjustments
will appear on the FY24 budget.

York High School has presented a fiscally
responsible budget as we attempt to
emerge from extremely challenging
times. Our Department Leadership Team
has used this year’s budget line items as
the lens for meeting next year’s (202223) instructional, equipment, and supply
needs. This budget has been developed
with a balance of financial awareness and
a comprehensive plan to meet the needs
of our educational system.

Reallocation of World Languages
Resources
We have elected to reallocate our current
staffing resources to meet the needs of
student enrollment within the World
Languages Department. Over the last few
school years we have seen an increase in
student enrollment in the Spanish language
and decreasing numbers in German. We
will use an open .60 FTE position in that
department to shift resources and hire a
Spanish position with the same funds.
As a result, there will not be an increase
required within the FY23 budget.
Pathways Math/Science Teacher
We are proud of what we have been able
to accomplish in our Pathways program.
This community based alternative setting
has found great success in supporting our
students. We have also increased efficacy
working alongside York Middle School to
identify and recommend the appropriate
students for the program. As a result, our
numbers are climbing. This year we have
approximately 30 students enrolled.
In order to provide our Pathways students
with the comprehensive support that they
need and deserve, we asked the YSD
School Committee to approve the addition
of a Math / Science Teacher for the 202122 school year. This position was viewed
as essential based on the individualized
nature of the program and the increase
in enrollment. It provides a reasonable
teacher to student ratio and academic
support necessary to address the many
variables present in this high risk and ever
changing environment. This position was
eliminated as a part of a previous budget
reduction (three/four years ago) and we
recognize the need to keep it in our annual
budget requests.

Included in the FY23 budget you will see
the York High School Math department’s
request to supplement their current text
with an updated digital text for the 202223 school year while the evaluation is
completed. We will also need to purchase
texts for our Pre-Calculus content as
they are over 10 years old and need
replacement. This content is not related to
the district mathematics evaluation to be
conducted.

will include items associated with
fencing, room ventilation, athletic
field maintenance and classroom floor
replacement.
Respectfully Submitted,
Karl Francis, Principal

Professional Development
YHS educators are feeling optimistic
for additional in-person professional
development opportunities in the
2022-23 school year. With a mind
set of continuous improvement, York
High School Educators in the English,
Computer Science, Family and Consumer
Science, Student Services, and others
have requested to attend conferences,
learning workshops and trainings. I am
confident that this learning will promote
collaboration and increased school/
classroom resources and instructional
strategies.
YHS Facilities
Thank you for your support in the FY22
budget to dedicate funds to the YHS
roof replacement. The work has been
completed and we are very pleased
with its appearance, added insulation
and reinforcement. The FY23 budget

			FY 2020
			
Actual

FY 2021
Actual

FY 2022
Approved

FY 2023
Proposed

Student Population		 527
531
525
521
				
Regular Instruction:				
Salaries			
$3,488,204.88 $3,468,163.52 $3,752,801.77 $3,928,825.06
Benefits			
$994,499.56
$965,277.53 $1,122,143.47 $1,143,060.43
Non-Personnel Expenses		
$112,528.22
$112,655.15
$233,133.67
$241,278.49
Regular Instruction Total		
$4,595,232.66
$4,546,096.20
$5,108,078.91 $5,313,163.98
				
Career and Technical Education (CTE)				
CTE Total			
$14,283.82
$6,694.05
$15,000.00
$15,000.00
				
Other Instruction-Co-Curricular				
Salaries			
$384,711.36
$399,942.43
$509,338.99
$511,985.68
Benefits			
$80,947.63
$85,446.32
$116,889.41
$118,117.95
Non-Personnel Expenses		
$274,813.37
$181,756.35
$376,869.50
$419,992.50
Other Instruction -COMBINED Total		
$740,472.36
$667,145.10
$1,003,097.90 $1,050,096.13
				
Student Staff Support:
			
Salaries 			
$657,282.30
$694,707.65
$728,431.14
$740,197.84
Benefits			
$222,034.49
$255,281.86
$281,275.62
$268,256.77
Non-Personnel Expenses		
$47,368.64
$41,386.99
$82,327.17
$93,526.76
Student Staff Support Total
$926,685.43         $991,376.50       $1,092,033.93    $1,101,981.37
				
School Administration				
Salaries			
$410,564.75
$422,570.18
432,099.12
$442,588.98
BENEFITS			
$109,059.64
$109,188.40
$119,456.88
$132,871.50
Non-Personnel Expenses		
$51,895.10
$41,860.57
$66,875.00
$57,847.00
School Administration Total
$571,519.49
$573,619.15
$618,431.00
$633,307.48
				
Facilities Maintenance				
Salaries			
$380,024.46
$373,177.80
$429,101.53
$437,498.80
Benefits			
$165,243.22
$167,606.41
$191,878.84
$193,332.43
Total Non-Personnel Expenses		
$722,488.51
$684,096.29
$745,391.74
$771,879.21
Facility Maintenance Total
$1,267,756.19
$1,224,880.50
$1,366,372.11 $1,402,710.44
				
HS Operations Total
$8,115,949.95
$8,009,811.50
$9,203,013.85 $9,516,259.40
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Special Education
Rosalyn Moriarty, Director
rmoriarty@yorkschools.org

Special Education Administrator’s Report
April 1, 2022
The FY 2023 budget supports continued
development of current special education
programming needed next year based on
analyses of out-of-district placements,
contracted services, student instruction,
and program development at the district
schools. The proposed budget continues
to work towards expanding programming
and building capacity to support students
in our schools.
Currently, there are approximately 247
students identified as requiring special
education. Nineteen students are enrolled
in placements outside of York, four of
whom are parentally-placed and two
are currently state paid. This number is
slightly less than previous years, as we
explore ways to expand our programs
and keep students in their home schools.
These placements are primarily funded by
the operating budget.
Our current local entitlement budget
funded by the Individuals with Disabilities
Education Act (IDEA) is approximately
$430,000. This amount is an estimate
and fluctuates from year-to-year and is
established by the Maine Department of
Education every June. This past year
we also had the addition of the ARP
grant which amounted to $100,000.
This money has helped to offset some
additional costs that the district has
incurred due to ongoing COVID related
impact on students. Despite our best
efforts in predicting special education
needs during budget development, we are
confronted with frequently unexpected
costs. For instance, a student may move
to York during the school year and enroll
in one of our schools who requires an
educational technician to provide support
throughout their school day, or as we
have just experienced, the State has ended
its placement funding for students with
certain disabilities. We have contingency
funds built into the budget in order to
absorb these unexpected costs.
The FY23 budget includes an additional
full time BCBA. The school department
will not partner with the New England
Center for Children (NECC) next year,

			
FY 2020
FY 2021
FY 2022
FY 2023
			
Actual
Actual
Approved
Proposed
Salaries							
Total Resource Room Salaries
$1,392,050.85
$1,384,008.03 $1,614,996.75 $1,576,730.50
Total Self Contained Salaries
$985,990.94
$1,094,886.17 $1,072,942.53 $1,249,773.91
Total Salaries Tutors
$968.00
$3,880.00
$8,000.00
$0.00
Administration Salaries Totals
$281,631.00
$429,952.76
$364,709.36
$381,651.44
Total Speech Salaries
$216,022.00
$225,866.00
$236,368.00
$244,856.00
Total OT Salaries
$56,395.00
$59,655.00
$62,611.02
$89,043.72
Total Social Worker Salaries
$0.00
$72,963.59
$91,911.00
$95,621.00
Total Psychologist Salaries
$114,374.17
$171,174.00
$262,496.00
$302,351.00
Total Esy BCBA Salaries
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$2,000.00
Total ESY Speech Salaries
$0.00
$2,791.25
$0.00
$6,000.00
Total ESY OT Salaries
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$6,000.00
ESY Salaries Total
$38,410.23
$33,334.19
$38,764.65
$43,850.00
Total Salaries
$3,085,842.19
$3,478,510.99
$3,752,799.31 $3,997,877.57

Benefits:
						
Total Resource Room Benefits
$499,294.17
$469,438.67
$540,074.63
$663,580.26
Total Self Contained Benefits
$410,120.42
$488,590.86
$546,320.39
$547,374.77
Total Tutor Benefits
$41.03
$217.33
$466.40
$0.00
Total Administration Benefits
$85,167.19
$151,960.13
$127,530.80
$86,611.49
Total Speech Benefits
$59,064.20
$57,013.47
$62,608.64
$60,409.45
Total OT Benefits
$24,156.84
$24,108.66
$28,072.42
$41,445.36
Total Social Worker Benefits
$0.00
$24,746.44
$47,559.90
$36,768.82
Total Psychologist Benefits
$41,724.81
$55,134.22
$91,013.43
$99,232.35
Total ESY-BCBA Benefits		
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$116.00
Total ESY Speech Benefits		
$0.00
$155.88
$0.00
$348.00
Total ESY OT Benefits		
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$348.00
Total ESY Benefits		
$2,285.68
$1,901.49
$2,259.98
$2,543.30
Total Sped Ed Benefits
$1,121,854.34 $1,273,267.15
$1,445,906.59
$1,538,777.80
								
Supplies:							
Total supplies
$60,359.50
$33,457.94
$349,170.00
$196,800.00
								
Equipment: 					
Total Equipment
$688.50
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
							
Other Non-Personnel Expenses						
Total Other Non Personnel Expenses
$1,473,466.67
$1,252,385.01 $1,524,275.27 $1,640,000.00
							

Special Ed Warrant Total (Not including Transportation)						
		
$5,742,211.20
$6,037,621.09
$7,072,151.17 $7,373,455.37
							
Special Needs Transportation: These expenses are included in the Transportation Warrant Article, not Special Education.)		
$254,959.02
$168,960.94
$300,000.00
$225,000.00
							
Special Education-All Expenses
$5,997,170.22
$6,206,582.03
$7,372,151.17 $7,598,455.37

but will instead hire a second districtwide Board Certified Behavior Analyst
(BCBA) if the budget is approved. This
will substantially increase the level
of support that can be provided to our
students whose behaviors impact their
learning, at a lesser cost. The FY23
budget also looks to add a full time
Certified Occupational Therapy Assistant

to the district. As Occupational Therapy
needs increase, we have had to contract
additional time with outside agencies.
Hiring our own COTA to be supervised
by the district Certified Occupational
Therapist will again increase capacity.
The students in the York Schools are
fortunate to have a community that

recognizes that one size does not fit
all, and different students have very
different needs depending on their
unique abilities.
Respectfully Submitted,
Rosalyn Moriarty
Special Education Administrator

Important Announcements from Special Education
Child Find
The York School Department actively tries to locate any
un-served children with educational handicaps who reside
within the school district. We are interested in any children,
age 0-21 who may have mental, emotional or physical
handicaps. We may be able to provide services that could
make a lasting difference for these children through referring,
identifying and evaluating their needs. If you are aware of
any un-served children, please bring them to our attention
by contacting the York Special Education Department at
363-1288.
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Elimination of Special Education Student Records
The York School Department, Special Education Office is in
the process of eliminating some of the student records now
on file. Records of former students who were born in 1995
or earlier will be destroyed, as the records are no longer
educationally relevant. If you wish to keep copies of your
records or your child’s records while he/she was participating
in special education, please contact the Special Education
Office at 363-1288. If we do not hear from you by July
31, 2022, the records will be destroyed.

		 York Adult and Community Education (YACE)
Lisa Robertson, Director
lrobertson@yorkschools.org

York Adult Community
Education – We can help
with that!
York
Adult
and
Community
Education’s
(YACE) mission is to provide
affordable, accessible, quality,
lifelong learning opportunities
to equip community members
with the tools necessary
to pursue their academic,
vocational and personal goals,
contribute to the economic
strength of the community,
and participate as informed
members of society. In other
words, we aim to help the
community learn, grow, and
thrive.
The proposed local
share for York Adult Education
will enable YACE staff to
fulfill its mission and the
federal Workforce Innovation
and Opportunity mandate.
YACE provides courses in
basic
literacy,
numeracy,
computers, finance, English
language and citizenship, high
school completion, college
prep, workforce training and
retraining, industry recognized
certifications, and personal
enrichment.

CompTIA A+). In addition,
to increasing individuals’
English language skills, helping
people start their own businesses,
and guiding individuals in career
exploration. We hit 100 in our
World of Work Inventory this
month! That means we’ve given
the assessment and counseled 100
people in their interests, skills, and
work environment preferences.
Whatever your dream, you don’t
need to feel like you have to do it
alone, we can help with that!
We Help You Get There
Does it seem like starting
on your path is more challenging
than you expected? We help you
get there. Wherever ‘there’ is. As
of today (Mar 31), we have had
over 675 enrollees take advantage
of our courses. The focus of
York Adult Education is on

literacy, diplomas, and career
preparation, but our stellar
enrichment program benefits
the community with low cost,
lifelong learning opportunities
in fine arts, health and wellness,
technology, and other community
building activities.
Expanding our Programs - All
for Learner Success
This year, we’ve added several
new offerings. We have partnered
with the National Digital Equity
Center to offer high quality, inperson computer and technology
courses to the community for
FREE. We have also been the
recipient of the Northeast Delta
Dental Grant which gives us the
opportunity to award three people
with $1000 scholarship for our
dental assisting course. We have
become an approved training

partner with the Community
College system through the Harold
Alfond Center for the Advancement
of Maine’s Workforce in order to
provide free training to Maine’s
frontline incumbent workforce.
Thank you for supporting
YACE, as we continue to provide
essential services to the Yorks.
YACE is continuously looking to
improve our programming and
seeks to gather information from
the community. If you have ideas
for “just the perfect class,” we’d
welcome your input. For more
information, stop by at our office
at York Middle School or go to
www.yorkadulteducation.org.
York Adult Education, your place
to learn, grow, thrive.
Respectfully Submitted,
Lisa Robertson Director

Making Dreams Reality
YACE
offers
opportunities fo learning that
bring people closer to dreams.
Last year (July 2020 to June
2021) we awarded seven
high school diplomas, eleven
nursing assistant certificates,
and twenty-five technology
credentials (IC3 and

ADULT EDUCATION ACCOUNTS

				
						
FY 2020
						
Actual
Adult Education Revenues				
Adult Education - Local Funds			
$149,823.00
Adult Ed Tuition Vocational Revenue			
$250.00
ADULT ED. MISC. REVENUES			
$7,013.20
ADULT EDUCATION - STATE FUNDS			
$63,324.60
REVENUE-ENRICHMENT TUITION*			
$32,563.84
Total Revenues			
$252,974.64
				
Expenses:				
Total Salaries				
$170,287.20
Total Benefits				
$66,355.06
Other Expenses-Total			
$24,068.84
				
Total YACE Expenses			
$260,711.10

FY 2021
Actual

FY22
Approved

FY23
Proposed

$183,988.00
$5,700.00
$3,178.70
$72,300.43
$12,363.47
$277,530.60

$189,654.24
$3,600.00
$200.00
$63,000.00
$25,000.00
$281,454.24

$200,654.24
$3,600.00
$0.00
$52,248.27
$25,000.00
$281,502.51

$165,154.12
$63,213.27
$12,134.50

$179,633.06
$70,466.18
$31,355.00

$184,036.75
$66,420.76
$31,045.00

$240,501.89

$281,454.24

$281,502.51
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York Schools Volunteer Program

Community volunteers are active
and enjoying their time in the
York Schools.
In support of the York Schools' Strategic Plan, the York Schools' Volunteer Program continues to strive to
engage the public in many programs and initiatives. The mission of volunteers in York is to encourage, develop, and promote parent and community involvement in our children's education. We thank our volunteers
for their unwavering support!

Thanks to our wonderful parent volunteers who are always ready to help with many school projects!!

York High School Peer Listeners have enjoyed
mentoring our younger students for many years.
We look forward to inviting more of our students to
volunteer their time and energy in our schools!

We thank our mentors for meeting with their students each
week during the school year.
Students meet weekly with their mentor for an average of
5-10 years. This continuity assures us the effectiveness in
these partnerships.

14
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Town of York
From the York Town Manager
To the Voters of the Town of York,
To the Budget Committee and the Voters of
the Town of York
York is an incredible community, with a clear focus on budget
transparency and an engaged citizenry. Our budgetary system
is quite special – the voters are provided with line-item, secretballot control over the amount of money spent and its use.
Voter decisions are made in the ballot booth or in the privacy
of their homes, so decisions are a step removed from political
pressures of an open town meeting. The degree of voter control is exceptionally high, and your vote matters!
Please allow me to lead off my write-up with good news. The
net impact to property taxes of the proposed Town budget is
an increase of 1% over the current year. Compart this to Social
Security, which increased this year by 5.9%, and to inflation,
which is tracking at about 7.5%. Our increase is significantly
lower than inflation. The School budget increase of about 2% is
also significantly lower than inflation. My best guess is that the
net of the Town and School budgets, together with the York
County budget, will result in about a 2% increase in property
taxes to the typical homeowner.
How were we able to keep our net increase so low on the Town
side of the equation? Simple. Non-property tax revenues are
projected to increase by 23%. This is a significant increase,
well in excess of $1 million. Non-property tax revenues come
from a variety of sources such as vehicle excise taxes, parking
revenues, cable TV franchise fees, and state subsidies. In our
quest to be conservative budget managers last year, we were
over-conservative in projecting such revenues. In the midst of
the pandemic, it seemed like a reasonable approach. However,
real life showed us that we significantly under-projected these
revenues. As a result, this year we have bumped these revenues back up. It is my belief that these increases we have included in our budget are sustainable into future years as well.
It’s not a matter of taking some of the current glut of federal
covid-related funds and using that to puff up the budget in a
one-time-only, non-sustainable way. These revenues should
look very similar again next year and beyond.
Operating Budget Requests
So what are the highlights of the Town operating budget?
There are two main focuses:
1.
Maintaining Core Function and Capacity. The budget
presented this year continues the existing functions and capacities of Town departments across the board. The things we
are doing now, we will continue to do.
This is more easily said than done. The world is experiencing what is known as the Great Worker Exodus. Many people
have chosen to leave the workplace and the relative scarcity of
labor has become a major challenge in all economic sectors.
Where did all these folks go? I have no idea, but it’s difficult
to find labor compared to just a few years ago. This is particularly challenging for seasonal positions. Plain and simple, it’s
hard to find people who want to do the work that we want
to get done. There is no easy solution to this problem, but it
generally means we need to pay more to attract and retain
employees. We have included a 7.5% cost of living increase for
permanent staff. This is the rate of inflation from November
2020 to November 2021. This increase helps the Town of York
remain competitive in the labor market. As I see things, it’s no
longer a question of management versus labor, but of York as
an employer versus Kittery, Ogunquit, Wells, Portsmouth and
all other employers. We are now entering a period being called
the Great Retention. It is incumbent upon us to retain the employees we have now because turnover of staff tends to be
both expensive and disruptive. It’s difficult to fill vacant positions, and often we have few qualified applicants for openings.
Workers leaving for other employers also take with them their
hard-earned knowledge and understanding of our town – their
institutional knowledge. They know what makes this place tick.
New employees can only assimilate this knowledge over time.
This can pose big challenges if turnover is significant.
2.
Adding Capacity. This budget represents the first
time in my eight years preparing budgets that I have proposed
to add six new full-time staff positions. It is my opinion that the
Town is under-staffed for the demands placed on the organization, and these six positions are the top priority for adding
capacity. These include:
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•
IT Systems and Applications Analyst. In an era of
computers and computing, we are woefully under-capacity
in this regard. We have a consulting firm, Logically, that has
served us well for many years, but we lack in-house expertise
that really is required to make good use of those consulting
services. We struggle to integrate technology across platforms
in various departments, and to bring in new technologies. It’s
neat to be old school, but for everyone who wants the Town
to get more services on-line and to expand our use of credit
cards, we need internal expertise or we’ll continue to remain
behind on technology.
•
Town Planner. With regard to planning, we’ve had
one planner most of the time I’ve been in York and it is an
overwhelming workload for a single person to manage. Dylan
Smith has done a great job, but he needed help so the Board
of Selectmen stepped up and we found a way to hire an additional planner, DeCarlo Brown. DeCarlo has been here for a
few months and has made a great impact on our efforts. Now
we need to integrate his compensation in the operating budget.
•
Communications Specialist (Dispatcher). Our dispatch center, which manages 911 calls for York and half a dozen other communities, runs at a bare minimum of staff. At one
point last year we had 25% of the staff out unexpectedly. The
remaining staff rallied and did a phenomenal job keeping the
center functional, but the burden on those people was unrealistic. The Acting Police Chief developed a proposal to add one
full-time staff person and to partially off-set the added costs
by reducing the amount of budgeted overtime. This is a muchneeded increase at very little net cost.
•
Full-time Harbor Master. Converting the Harbor
Master position from part-time to full-time is another of
those increases which will make a big difference for the public
served, but which has very little impact on the budget. One
of the two part-time Assistant Harbor Master positions will be
eliminated, and harbor use fees will be utilized to help off-set
the remainder of the cost increase. The overall Harbor Master
budget is hardly affected.
•
Two additional Full-time Firefighters. Finally, the two
full-time firefighter positions will expand the staff at each fire
station from 3 to 4. In case you aren’t aware, the Town has one
full-time firefighter on duty at all times at each fire station.
Six staff take care of two fire stations, 24/7/365. This is the
arrangement established in 1985, and it is grossly out of date.
The proposed addition of two firefighters would increase the
staff at each station from 3 to 4, and would bring their work
week into alignment with most other fire departments with
full-time staff. This will enhance the safety of our staff, and will
help contribute to retention and recruitment.
Capital Budget Requests
The capital budget provides funds to maintain, and at times
expand, our infrastructure, facilities and vehicle fleet. These
expenses can vary significantly by inclusion of large capital
items, especially the purchase of land and new or expanded
buildings. There are three major projects that I would like to
highlight for the public, only one of which involves funding in
the current year:
•
Town Hall Expansion – This project continues to be
a priority for the Board of Selectmen. The voters are being
asked to authorize expenditure of up to $7,298,000 for renovation of the existing Town Hall building and construction of a
new addition of almost equal size behind the current building.
There have been proposals in the past, as early as the 1920s,
to replace or relocate Town Hall, and to date none have passed
muster with the voters. This proposal would retain the current
building as our Town Hall, suitably upgraded and expanded,
and is unique in this regard.
•
Future Years:
o
Multi-Generational Community Center –There is a
new $15 million placeholder in FY26 for the construction of a
new Multi-Generational Community Center to serve residents
of the Town. Next November or the following May, voters will
be asked to fund a feasibility study that would lead to eventual
construction. The true cost of providing a community center is
likely to be well in excess of the proposed amount so the plan
is to pursue public/private partnerships to subsidize the cost.
o
Public Sewer Expansion Along Route One – The Town
is continuing its work with the York Sewer District to facilitate
expansion of the public sewer line along Route One from Spur
Road north to Old Post Road. There is a $5 million placeholder
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in FY24 for this project, and the total cost will likely exceed $10
million. We are working with the Sewer District to seek outside
funds to reduce our local share.
Again, this year, the budget questions in the Capital Budget are
listed in order of importance. The most important requests
are listed first, and the least important are listed later. This is
not to say that any are unimportant. All are important. However, if a voter is inclined to vote “no” on capital items it is my
hope their cuts will start at the bottom of the list, not at the
top.
Use of Town Fund Balance
The Board of Selectmen has proposed to utilize Unassigned
Town Fund Balance as a means of providing an owner’s contingency for the Town Hall Renovation and Expansion Project.
This would allow access to as much as $952,000 of the Town’s
fund balance if costs of the project run high. This was proposed as an alternative to borrowing this much money to hold
for such contingencies. No other use of Town Fund Balance
is proposed in this year’s budget. Use of the assigned School
Fund Balance is addressed in the School Budget.
Debt
Many large capital purchases require borrowing, it is important to know that the Town’s total outstanding debt is less than
1% of the Town’s property value. By law, it must remain below
15%. The Board of Selectmen has an adopted policy that will
trigger actions if the total debt ever reaches 5%, and even this
is highly unlikely.
Mil Rate and Property Tax Impacts
One of the key questions I am asked frequently is about the
impact to property taxes by the proposals on the ballot. The
County tax assessment hasn’t yet been set. We also won’t
know until August how much the tax base has grown. Because
of these data gaps, I can’t tell you exactly what the tax rate
will be next year. I project there will be a 2% increase to the
average property tax bill. The Town’s net increase in spending
is just a whisker under 1%, and the School’s net increase is just
over 2%.
I project the mil rate will drop again this year, from the current
$9.95 down to $9.20 per thousand of taxable value. This is a
best guess, but it should be in the ballpark. While this sounds
good, the decrease in mil rate will be more than offset by the
increases in property values. Long story short, if you pay property taxes on a home valued at $400,000, you are likely to experience a property tax increase of about $70 next year.
The mil rate will increase or decrease by about 1₵ per thousand of assessed value for each $65,000 of tax money raised
and appropriated.
Conclusion
You, the voters, have control over the Town budget. Please
pause for a moment to appreciate this simple fact. For a community of our size, in this era, such control is rare. Your votes
decide what your local government will do for you. We saw
just a few years ago a budget article fail by a single vote, and
that altered spending by $1/4 million – proof that your vote
matters!
Ballots will be available on April 21st for absentee voters, and
the polls will be open from 8 AM to 8 PM on Saturday, May
21st. Thank you for voting!
Sincerely,
Stephen H. Burns
Town Manager

Town of York

			

Budget Summary

Town of York Proposed FY23 Budget Summary

		
						

Actual FY20
Pre-Audit
Approved
Proposed
$ Change % Change
								
Actual FY21 FY22 Budget
FY23 Budget
Administration
Board of Selectmen				
36,847
35,516
39,634		
39,634		
0		
0.0%
Town Manager					556,685		644,225		567,168		578,198
11,030		1.9%
Finance Department				422,725		463,455		529,444		569,141
39,697		7.5%
Assessing Department				322,148		318,193		341,256		370,867
29,611		8.7%
Code Enforcement				231,349		241,531		319,553		350,330
30,777		9.6%
Planning Department				
0 		
0		
0 		
289,443
289,443		
100.0%
Clerks Office					
353,148		
421,031		
372,532		
399,693
27,161		
7.3%
Town Clerk/Tax Collector Elected			
124,883		
124,064		
130,820		
139,245
8,425		
6.4%
Elections					
24,097
40,086
43,789
44,989
1,200		
2.7%
Town Hall Operations				
207,461		
252,961		
213,700		
222,200
8,500		
4.0%
Insurance					465,718		459,022		436,525		406,100		(30,425)		-7.0%
Contingency					
26,220
4,644		
100,000		
100,000
0		
10.0%
Earned Acct/Unemplmnt/Academic Reimb
69,500
69,500
72,000
62,000		
(10,000)		
-13.9%
Cable TV Operations				
10,732
41,940
42,863
32,463		
(10,400)		
-24.3%
Information Technology/GIS			
402,543		
421,008
483,362		
685,328		
201,966		
41.8%
Boards and Committees			
9,293
22,616
69,938
71,447
1,509		
2.2%
Total Administration			
3,263,349
3,559,792
3,762,584
4,361,077
598,493		
15.9%
Public Safety
Police					
4,071,574
4,246,813
4,603,968
4,824,853
Communication 					768,399		837,549		901,075		997,468
Harbormaster				
67,090
53,990		
101,058		
105,460
Animal Control			
44,699
52,620
55,571
65,518
York Village Fire			
		
514,273		
551,396		
626,649		
665,635
York Beach Fire			
		
548,078		
542,425		
612,441		
656,413
York Ambulance		
		
60,000
70,000
76,000
82,000
Hydrants				
1,037,948
1,056,883
1,058,524
1,060,504
Total Public Safety			
7,112,061
7,411,676
8,035,286
8,457,851
Public Works
Highway Maintenance w/ MS4
Trash & Recycling Service		
Transfer Station			
Parking Operations			
Total Public Works			
		
Parks & Recreation
Parks & Recreation Administration
Center for Active Living		
Ellis Short Sands Park			
Total Parks & Recreation

		
		

		
		

Community Services
Library Funding			
		
First Parish Church Cemetery Maintenance
Public Health				
Property Tax Relief Program		
General Assistance			
Social Services Outside Requests
Total Community Services		
Tl Exp's before Policy Choices & Other 		

220,885		
4.8%
96,393		10.7%
4,402		
4.4%
9,947		
17.9%		
38,986		
6.2%
43,972		
7.2%
6,000		
7.9%
1,980		
0.2%
422,565		
5.3%

3,704,139
1,471,734
94,651		
5,474
5,275,998

3,677,833
1,432,114
143,705		
47,421
5,301,073

3,887,642
1,545,000
131,600		
60,963
5,625,205

4,095,766
1,545,000
141,300
70,963
5,853,029

208,124		
0		
9,700		
10,000		
227,824		

5.4%
0.0%
7.4%
16.4%
4.1%

1,157,863
320,210
870		
1,478,943

1,161,462
320,889		
(1,230)		
1,481,121

1,275,178
367,281		
2,641
1,645,100

1,439,919
402,202
8,465
1,850,586

164,741		
34,921		
5,824		
205,486		

12.9%
9.5%
220.5%
12.5%

638,010
10,000		
30,000		
15,000		
35,496		
48,000		
776,506		

715,210		
10,000
61,800
15,000
39,105
52,590
893,705		

746,509		
10,000		
61,800		
25,00		
63,000		
65,050		
971,359		

31,299		
0		
0		
10,000		
23,895		
12,460		
77,654		

4.4%
0.0%
0.0%
66.7%
61.1%
23.7%
8.7%

21,493,902

1,532,023

7.7%

(73,000)		
0
(240,636)
(313,636)

-15.2%
0.0%
-7.5%
-8.4%

590,546
10,000
40,194
11,897
37,555
51,950
742,142
17,872,494

18,530,167

19,961,880

Other Items:					
Capital Paid w/Operating & Not Financed		
206,339
Bond Issuance Costs				
1,875
Debt Service				
2,651,802
Total Other Items				 2,860,016

279,002
44,516
2,800,266
3,123,784

480,000
45,000
3,194,762
3,719,762

407,000		
45,000
2,954,126
3,406,126

Total Before Policy Items			 20,732,509
21,653,952
23,681,642
24,900,029
1,218,387
5.1%
					
Paid for w/ Appropriations			
99,946		7,125		60,000		325,000		265,000		441.7%
Total Expenditures				20,832,455

21,661,077

23,741,642

25,225,029

1,483,387

6.2%					

Total Revenues					 (5,904,896)
							14,927,559

(6,515,385)
15,145,692

(5,664,500)
18,077,142

(6,974,700)
18,250,329

(1,310,200)
23.1%
173,187		0.96%
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Building Community Through Recreation
York Parks and Recreation Department

Summer 2022 is shaping up to be GREAT! Be on the lookout for York’s Illustrated, our program guide, to arrive in your mailbox early in May.
Whether you carve out some time to participate in a program, enjoy a park, dip your toes in the Atlantic, take a mystery trip, kick a ball, or watch
a movie on the beach, the team at Parks and Recreation hopes that you get out and make THIS your best summer yet!

York Days Road Race

Water works at
Junior Adventure Camp

Little Wildcat Hoop Camp
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SG United (formerly Strong Girls) Camp

Voting Regulations, Absentee Ballots and Sample Ballots
General Voting Regulations
Any United States Citizen of at least 18 years of
age is entitled to vote. To be eligible to vote, you
must first register with the Registrar of Voters
at the Town Hall or any Motor Vehicle Office.
You may also register at the Polls with two
forms of identification and proof of residency.
In order to vote in a Primary Election, you must
register as a member of one of the political
parties. Absentee Ballots are obtained through
the Town Clerk.
The polling location is York High School.

How do I register to vote?
Complete a voter registration card in the Town
Clerk’s office and submit to the Registrar of
Voters (also in the Clerk’s office). At that time
you will need to provide a Maine Driver’s license with your York address or two utility bills
that show your name and physical address as
proof of residency.
The Maine Voter Registration Application may
also be found at this link: http://www.yorkmaine.org/DocumentCenter/View/296

Absentee Ballots

More information may be found on the Town’s
If you are not available to vote on May website: www.yorkmaine.org, or by contacting
21, 2022, absentee ballots are available at the Town Clerk’s Office at 363-1003 during
the Town Clerk’s Office beginning 30 days regular business hours.
before the Referendum through Wednesday,
May 19th.
NOTICE OF INTENT
An Application for Absentee Ballot may be
TO PROCESS ABSENTEE BALLOTS
obtained from the Town Clerk’s office or may
Title 21-A, Section 759
be found at the following link: http://www.
yorkmaine.org/DocumentCenter/View/292
I certify that, pursuant to State of Maine,
Title 21-A, Section 759, absentee ballots
How do I vote by Absentee Ballot?
will be processed for the May 21, 2022
Absentee ballots are available thirty (30) days Budget Referendum commencing at 9:00
prior to an election. During that period you can: A.M. at the York High School Robert E.
Butler Gymnasium in York, Maine on:
• Vote in the Town Clerk’s office,
• Call the Town Clerk’s office and request DATE: MAY 19, 2022
one be mailed to you,
• Obtain one in person at the Clerk’s office Dated at York this day of March 14, 2022
for yourself and/or an immediate family
Todd A. Frederick, Chair
member and vote at home. You will be reRobert E. Palmer, Jr. Vice Chair
quired to complete an application for each
Kinley Gregg
ballot that you take out of the office.
Michael L. Estes
Marilyn McLaughlin
All Absentee Ballots must be in the hands of
BOARD OF SELECTMEN
the Election Official by the close of the polls
on Election Day in order to be counted.

Sample Ballots begin on page 22. Warrant Article Checklists may be found on page 37.

Town of York - Office Locations & Business Hours
York Town Hall

Fire Departments

School Department

Address:		 186 York Street
			 York, Maine 03909
Telephone:		 (207) 363-1000
Fax:		 (207) 363-1009/ 1019
Website:		www.yorkmaine.org
Hours:		 Monday through Friday,
				 8:00 a.m. – 4:30 p.m.
			 Closed Holidays

York Village –
			
Telephone:		

1 Firehouse Drive
York, Maine 03909
(207) 363-1015

York Beach –
			
Telephone:		

18 Railroad Avenue
York Beach, Maine 03910
(207) 363-1014

Town Agencies
Town Manager/
		
Selectmen
Finance/ Treasurer		
Town Clerk/
		
Tax Collector
Tax Assessor				
Public Works			
Code Enforcement/
		
Planning
Welfare Assistance		
Senior Center			
Parks & Recreation		

Public Library

Superintendent of Schools
Address:		
Address:
		 469 U.S. Route One
			 York, Maine 03909-1638
Telephone:		
Telephone:
		 (207) 363-3403
Fax:		 (207) 363-5602
Website:		www.yorkschools.org
Website:
		www.yorkschools.org
Hours:		 Monday through Friday,
				 8:00 a.m. – 4:00 p.m.
			 Closed Holidays

(207) 363-1000
(207) 363-1004
(207) 363-1003
(207) 363-1005
(207) 363-1010
(207) 363-1002
(207) 363-5504
(207) 363-1036
(207) 363-1040

Police Department
Address:		 9 Hannaford Drive
			 York, Maine 03909
Administration: (207) 363-1031
Dispatch:			(207) 363-4444

Address:		 15 Long Sands Road
			 York, Maine 03909-1113
Telephone:		 (207) 363-2818
Fax:		 (207) 363-7250
Websites:		 www.york.lib.me.us
Hours:		
Tuesday through Thursday
				 10:00 a.m. – 7:00 p.m.
			 Friday
				 10:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.
			 Saturday
				 10:00 a.m. – 2:00 p.m.

Village Elementary School
Address:		 124 York Street
			 York, Maine 03909
Telephone		 (207) 363-4870
Coastal Ridge Elementary School
Address:		 1 Coastal Ridge Drive
			 York, Maine 03909
Telephone:		 (207) 363-1800
York Middle School
Address:		 30 Organug Road
			 York, Maine 03909
Telephone:		 (207) 363-4214
York High School
Address:		 1 Robert Stevens Drive
			 York, Maine 03909
Telephone:		 (207) 363-3621
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CENTER FOR ACTIVE LIVING
a division of York Parks and Recreation

The Center for Active Living is located at 36 Main Street in York Beach and is operated by the Town of York Parks and Recreation Department. The Center’s staff is dedicated to providing individuals in our community, age 50 and over, with opportunities to socialize, learn, recreate, and be well, through participation in activities and programs that are designed to enrich the
mind, body, and soul.
The Center publishes a monthly newsletter and program guide, The Scoop. If you would like to receive a copy of The Scoop
in the mail, please call the Center for Active Living office and sign-up to be on the mailing list. 207-363-1036.

Center for Active Living Kayaking the York River with Northeast Passage

Center Staff

Arts and Crafts
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Nordic Walking

YORK PUBLIC LIBRARY
Enriching Lives.
Inspiring Minds.
Creating Community.

What a difference a year makes! Last fiscal year, the Library’s focus was planning for
a safe re-opening and in the meantime, continuing to offer curbside pickup and grabn-go kits, expanding our Books on Call service, and bolstering our digital content.
Use of Hoopla and Libby, our online platforms for streaming movies, music, and
audiobooks as well as downloadable e-books, comics, and magazines, went through
the stratosphere. We heard from droves of you about what ended up a critical service
to help kids, teens, and adults remain engaged (not to mention sane) at a time when
so many were still working and schooling from home.
With some creativity and finagling, our Summer Reading program was a resounding success with registration up 55%! By fall, we were offering online programs
for adults. Some of our most heavily attended programs included York resident Dr.
Alan Gitelson’s discussion of the contentious 2020 election and our Race and Equity
series with Dustin Ward, a local racial equity and reconciliation advocate and former
pastor. Virtual trivia nights and weekly online meditation sessions were also quite
popular.
YPL took advantage of the various stretches in which we remained closed to the public to focus attention on some housekeeping projects. We re-designed and launched a
new website and logo. We gave the entire building interior a much needed sprucing
up with a few fresh coats of paint. And we phased out a 20 year old phone system
and moved to VOIP.
For FY23, the Library requests an increase of 4.4% to supplement wage adjustments
and program funding for children, teens, & adults.
ANNUAL SUPPORT
We are grateful for the funding we receive each year from the Town of York. Without
this operational support, we would be unable to sustain the number and quality of
programs, services, content platforms, and variety of materials area residents have
come to enjoy and expect from their library.
The Youth Services department is fortunate to be the recipient of annual disbursements from the Virginia Parsons Endowment. Ms. Parsons is a Trustee Emerita and
upon her death in 2017, she bequeathed an endowment, the interest of which helps
to fund youth services in perpetuity.
Our Annual Membership Drive provides supplemental operational support and funding for special projects and capital improvements.

GRANTS
York Public Library thanks the following organizations for their generous support of library operations, Summer Reading, digital platforms,
resources for seniors, and music programming in FY21:
David A. Dionne Charitable Trust * National Network of Libraries of
Medicine, New England Region * Kennebunk Savings Bank

SAVE THE DATE! Our online auction returns June

A FOND FAREWELL
After 20 years with York Public Library, Children’s Librarian “Miss
Kathleen” Whalin hung up her puppets for good and is now enjoying a well-earned retirement. Lucky are we that she landed in York,
to become a fixture in the community and help shape the lives of so
many young people. We already miss her characters and voices, her
uncannily perfect book recommendations, her unending knowledge
of children’s literature, and her “Sock Fairy” visits to the YPL staff
room.

“How lucky we are to
have something that
makes saying goodbye
so hard.”
- WINNIE THE POOH

ONLINE AUCTION
Our first online auction was a tremendous success! From jewelry and handcrafted goods to dining and one-of-a-kind experiences, the auction offered
something for everyone. Our first edition of Harper Lee’s To Kill a Mockingbird grossed over $10,000 for the Library! Funds raised will support our
programs, from guest speakers to Ukulele classes to musical concerts and
more. We would like to thank the many local businesses and individuals
who contributed such wonderful items, our volunteers, and members of the
community who placed bids in support of their Library.
Special thanks to our Auction Sponsors:
Anne Erwin Sotheby’s International Realty Atlantic * Federal Credit Union
* Estes Oil * Clark & Howell * Key Ford * Ellis Insurance Agency * Gray
& Gray Inc.* Amidon Family Dentistry * Moody’s Collision
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SAMPLE BALLOT
BUDGET REFERENDUM
YORK, MAINE
MAY 21, 2022
INSTRUCTIONS TO VOTERS

A. To vote, completely fill in the OVAL to the RIGHT of your choice(s), like this:
B. Follow directions as to the number of candidates to be marked for each office.
C. To vote for a person whose name is not printed on the ballot, write the candidate’s name on the line provided AND completely fill in the OVAL.
YORK SEWER DISTRICT TRUSTEE

ARTICLE ONE
To elect the following

Five year term

SELECTMAN AND OVERSEER OF THE POOR

Vote for ONE

Robert Knowles

Vote for no more than ONE

Three year term

Write - In

Michael L Estes

YORK WATER ISTRICT TRUSTEE

Vote for ONE

Five year term
Karen Arsenault

Eric S Goldberg
Write - In

ARTICLE TWO

BUDGET COMMITTEE MEMBER

Three year term

Write - In

Vote for no more than TWO

John T Daquila
Christie N Hartwell

Shall the Town require the first half of taxes to be paid no later than forty-five
days from date of mailing, second payment to be paid by February 3, 2023?
Taxes not paid by these dates shall be charged interest at the rate of 4% per
annum.
YES
NO

John P Mercurio
ARTICLE THREE

Write - In
Write - In
Write - In
SUPERINTENDENDING SCHOOL COMMITTEE MEMBER

Three year term

Vote for no more than TWO

Valerie E Gunn

Julie Kelbert

IF THE MAJORITY OF VOTERS VOTE IN THE NEGATIVE ON AN
ARTICLE, THE BUDGET AMOUNT WILL REVERT EITHER TO THE
FY2022 APPROPRIATION OR TO $0.
-MUNICIPAL AND SCHOOL -OPERATING BUDGETS -

- MUNICIPAL OPERATING BUDGET -

Justin E Thomas

ARTICLE FOUR

Write - In

		

Write - In
Write - In
TREASURER

Vote for no more than ONE

Kenneth D Churchill
Nancy Graves
Write - In
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NO

Preface: The Municipal and School Operating Budgets presented here have
been reviewed by the Board of Selectmen and School Committee and approved
by the Budget Committee. Their recommendations are shown separately under
each article.

Robert L Hover

Three year term

Shall the Town set an interest rate of 3% per annum to reimburse taxpayers for
taxes determined in FY2023 to have been overpaid or abated?
YES

Town of York Voter Information, April 2022

Shall the Town raise and appropriate a sum not to exceed $4,221,833 in support
of operation of the Board of Selectmen, Town Manager’s Department, Finance
Department, Information Technology and GIS, Assessor’s Department,
Code Enforcement, Planning Department, Town Clerk/Tax Collector’s
Department, Elections, Town Hall Operations and Maintenance, Academic
Reimbursement/Earned Account/Unemployment Costs, Selectmen’s Contingency, Cable TV Operations, Insurance and, Boards and Committees,
and furthermore, shall the Board of Selectmen adopt this line item of the Town
Budget, as proposed by the Budget Committee?

Department/Function			FY2022			FY2023
Board of Selectmen			
$ 39,634 		
$ 39,634
Town Manager’s Department		
$ 567,168		
$ 578,198
Finance Department			
$ 529,444		
$ 569,141
Information Technology/GIS
$ 483,362		
$ 685,328
Assessor’s Department			
$ 341,256		
$ 370,867
Code Enforcement Department		
$ 319,553		
$ 350,330
Planning Department			
$
0		
$ 289,443
Town Clerk/Tax Collector Dept.		
$ 372,532		
$ 399,693
Elections 				
$ 43,789		
$ 44,989
Town Hall Operations/Maintenance		
$ 213,700		
$ 222,200
Academic/Earned/Unemployment		
$ 72,000		
$ 62,000
Selectmen’s Contingency			
$ 100,000		
$ 100,000
Cable TV Operations			
$ 42,863		
$ 32,463
Insurance				
$ 436,525		
$ 406,100
Boards and Committees			
$ 69,938		
$ 71,447
Total					$3,631,764		$4,221,833
Statement of Fact: This Article provides funding for the administrative departments of the Town, including all those located at Town Hall. Planning is now separated from the Town Manager Department. This Article includes:
•
Planning, which is now separated from the Town Manager Department and
includes the current Planning Director and the new Town Planner.
•
A new full-time Computer Systems & Applications Analyst.
•
An Emergency Management Director, which is a full-time position transferred out of the Police Department.
Board of Selectmen recommends approval (5-0).
Budget Committee recommends approval (6-1).
A YES vote authorizes an appropriation of $4,221,833.
A NO vote authorizes the previous year’s appropriation of $3,631,764.
YES
NO
ARTICLE FIVE
Shall the Town raise and appropriate a sum not to exceed $139,245 for the salary
and benefits of the elected Town Clerk/Tax Collector position, and furthermore,
shall the Board of Selectmen adopt this line item of the Town Budget, as proposed
by the Budget Committee? This is based on: (1) an annual salary of $90,000 set
by voters at the beginning of the three-year term, adjusted for cost of living by the
Board of Selectmen as for non-union employees; and (2) benefits as offered through
the Town of York Personnel Policies, limited to Section V, Employee Benefits, Subsections A through H only.
Statement of Fact: This Article provides funding for the compensation of the
elected Town Clerk/Tax Collector. The person in this position is not a traditional
employee but is expected to work full-time. The person is not considered staff
because it is an elected position and is accountable directly to the voters. Benefits
include but are not limited to health insurance and retirement.

shown in this Article. This Article includes the addition of two new full-time positions, and the reduction of one position because of a transfer to another department:
• Communications Specialist (new position)
• Harbor Master (increased from part-time to full-time, while eliminating one of
the part-time Assistant Harbor Master positions)
• Police Officer (one position eliminated to allow creation of the new Emergency
Management Director position in the Town Manager Department)
Board of Selectmen recommends approval (5-0).
Budget Committee recommends approval (6-1).
A YES vote authorizes an appropriation of $5,993,299.
A NO vote authorizes the previous year’s appropriation of $5,661,672.

YES
NO
ARTICLE SEVEN
Shall the Town raise and appropriate a sum not to exceed $2,464,552 for the York
Village and York Beach Fire Departments; for the York Ambulance Association;
and for Fire Hydrants, and furthermore, shall the Board of Selectmen adopt this line
item of the Town Budget, as proposed by the Budget Committee?
Department/Function			 FY2022		
York Village Fire Department		
$626,649
York Beach Fire Department		
$612,441
York Ambulance Association		
$76,000		
Fire Hydrants				
$1,058,524
Total					$2,373,614
		

FY2023
$665,635
$656,413
$82,000
$1,060,504
$2,464,552

Statement of Fact: This Article provides funding for the Town’s two Fire Departments, including cross-training between the Village and Beach Departments and pay
for the call firefighters.
The York Ambulance Association provides emergency medical response and ambulance services to the Town on a contract basis. The Town is in the third year of a
three-year contract with York Ambulance Association.
This Article provides funding for the fire hydrants and related costs, which are
provided by the York Water District, the Kittery Water District, and the Kennebunk,
Kennebunkport and Wells Water District.
Board of Selectmen recommends approval (5-0).
Budget Committee recommends approval (7-0).
A YES vote authorizes an appropriation of $2,464,552.
A NO vote authorizes the previous year’s appropriation of $2,373,614.
YES

Board of Selectmen recommends approval (5-0).
Budget Committee recommends approval (7-0).

NO

A YES vote authorizes an appropriation of $139,245.

ARTICLE EIGHT

A NO vote authorizes the previous year’s appropriation of $130,820.
YES
NO
ARTICLE SIX
Shall the Town raise and appropriate a sum not to exceed $5,993,299 for the Police
Department, Communications (Dispatch, 911), Animal Control, and Harbor
Management and authorize the Selectmen to expend any revenues received for
dispatching and other Public Safety Services, and furthermore, shall the Board
of Selectmen adopt this line item of the Town Budget, as proposed by the Budget
Committee?
Department/Function			FY2022			FY2023
Police Department			$4,603,968		$4,824,853
Communications				
$ 901,075		
$ 997,468
Harbor Management			
$ 101,058		
$ 105,460
Animal Control				$ 55,571		
$ 65,518
Total					$5,661,672		$5,993,299
Statement of Fact: This Article provides funding for the Police Department and related Emergency Services of Dispatch, Animal Control and the Harbor Master. The
Town provides E911 service for five surrounding towns and is reimbursed for this
service. This reimbursement and other revenues are included in the budget request

Shall the Town raise and appropriate a sum not to exceed $200,000 to add two additional full-time, professional fire fighters, one at the York Village Fire Department and one at the York Beach Fire Department, and furthermore, shall the
Board of Selectmen adopt this line item of the Town Budget, as proposed by the
Budget Committee?
Statement of Fact: This Article provides funding to increase the number of full-time
professional fire fighters at each station from three to four. This expansion of staffing
will reduce the standard work week from 56 down to 42 hours for all fire fighters and
will help ensure the Town positions are competitive in terms of hours worked and
compensation with other communities in the region.
Board of Selectmen recommends approval (5-0).
Budget Committee recommends approval (6-1).
A YES vote authorizes an appropriation of $200,000.
A NO vote authorizes the previous year’s appropriation of $0.
YES
NO
ARTICLE NINE
Town of York Voter Information, April 2022
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SAMPLE BALLOT
BUDGET REFERENDUM
YORK, MAINE
MAY 21, 2022
INSTRUCTIONS TO VOTERS

A. To vote, completely fill in the OVAL to the RIGHT of your choice(s), like this:
B. Follow directions as to the number of candidates to be marked for each office.
C. To vote for a person whose name is not printed on the ballot, write the candidate’s name on the line provided AND completely fill in the OVAL.
Shall the Town raise and appropriate a sum not to exceed $5,853,029 for Highway
Maintenance and Storm Water Management (MS4), Tree Planting and Care,
Transfer Station Operations, Solid Waste Recycling and Disposal, and Parking
Management, and authorize the Board of Selectmen to expend all revenues received,
and furthermore, shall the Board of Selectmen adopt this line item of the Town Budget, as proposed by the Budget Committee?
Department/Function			 FY2022
Highway Maintenance and MS4		
$3,887,642
Transfer Station Operations		
$131,600
Solid Waste Recycling and Disposal
$1,545,000
Parking Management			
$60,963
Total					$5,625,205

FY2023
$4,095,766
$141,300
$1,545,000
$70,963
$5,853,029

Statement of Fact: This Article provides funding for all Public Works Department
operations, including all personnel and non-personnel matters. This includes road
maintenance, storm water management, streetlights, traffic signals, engineering and
technical services, parking management (kiosks, automated ticketing, etc.), transfer
station operations, trash and recycling collection, household hazardous waste collection, and tree care. Relating to this Article, State law (Maine Revised Statutes, Title
23, Section 2705) authorizes the highway maintenance budget to be overspent by not
more than 15% with consent of the Board of Selectmen for matters such as overspending relating to winter weather impacts.

ARTICLE ELEVEN
Shall the Town raise and appropriate a sum not to exceed $402,202 for the Operation of the Center for Active Living, and authorize the Board of Selectmen to
expend all revenues generated by related enterprise funds and other off-setting revenues, and furthermore, shall the Board of Selectmen adopt this line item of the Town
Budget, as proposed by the Budget Committee?
Statement of Fact: This Article provides funding for operations of the Center for Active Living, formerly the Town of York Senior Center, which are supported by tax appropriations. This Article also authorizes the use of any off-setting revenues received
at the Center for Active Living, and for the use of enterprise accounts for transportation, trips, meals and activities.
Board of Selectmen recommends approval (5-0).
Budget Committee recommends approval (6-1).
A YES vote: 1) authorizes an appropriation of $402,202; and 2) authorizes the expenditure of all revenues generated or received by enterprise funds for FY2023.
A NO vote: 1) authorizes the previous year’s appropriation of $367,281; and 2) authorizes the expenditure of all revenues generated or received by enterprise funds for
FY2023.
YES

Board of Selectmen recommends approval (5-0).
Budget Committee recommends approval (7-0).

NO

A YES vote authorizes an appropriation of $5,853,029.
A NO vote authorizes the previous year’s appropriation of $5,625,205.
YES
NO
ARTICLE TEN
Shall the Town raise and appropriate a sum not to exceed $1,439,919 for the Maintenance and Operation of Beaches, Parks, Town Buildings, Town and School
Grounds, Town and School Athletic Fields, Veterans’ Graves and Ancient Burial
Grounds, and operation of the Recreation Program, and authorize the Board of
Selectmen to expend all revenues generated by related enterprise funds and other offsetting revenues, and furthermore, shall the Board of Selectmen adopt this line item
of the Town Budget, as proposed by the Budget Committee?
Statement of Fact: This Article provides funding for all parks and grounds operations of the Parks & Recreation Department, including the portion of the Recreation
budget supported by tax appropriations. This Article continues the carry-in/carryout trash program at all the Town beaches. This Article also authorizes the use of
off-setting revenues received by the Department and the use of enterprise (revenue)
accounts for: Goodrich Park; Mount Agamenticus; Sohier Park; and Recreation. For
a list of parks and grounds maintained by the Department please see the Parks and
Recreation web site at yorkparksandrec.org.
Board of Selectmen recommends approval (5-0).
Budget Committee recommends approval (6-1).
A YES vote: 1) authorizes an appropriation of $1,439,919; and 2) authorizes the
expenditure of all revenues generated or received from the Hartley Mason Trust and
enterprise funds for FY2023.
A NO vote: 1) authorizes the previous year’s appropriation of $1,275,178; and 2) authorizes the expenditure of all revenues generated or received from the Hartley Mason
Trust and enterprise funds for FY2023.
YES
NO

ARTICLE TWELVE
Shall the Town raise and appropriate a sum not to exceed $8,465 for the Operation
of the Bathhouse at Ellis Short Sands Park, and authorize the Board of Selectmen
to receive and expend all funds received from the Ellis Short Sands Park Board of
Trustees relating to operation of this Bathhouse, and furthermore, shall the Board of
Selectmen adopt this line item of the Town Budget, as proposed by the Budget Committee?
Statement of Fact: This Article provides for the cost of supplies, utilities and overall
operation and maintenance of the public bathhouse at Ellis Short Sands Park in York
Beach. The majority of costs are reimbursed by the Ellis Park Board of Trustees
utilizing parking revenues, which reduces the burden on property taxpayers. The total
cost to operate this bathhouse is projected to be $85,415.
The Town of York owns Ellis Short Sands Park, which is managed by an independent
Board of Trustees that was established by a court order in 1956. As required by the
agreement between the Board of Selectmen and the Park’s Board of Trustees, the
Town works cooperatively with the Park Trustees to operate the Park. All revenues
generated by the Park Trustees are used exclusively to manage and operate the Park.
Board of Selectmen recommends approval (5-0).
Budget Committee recommends approval (7-0).
A YES vote: 1) authorizes an appropriation of $8,465; and 2) authorizes the expenditure of all revenues received from the Ellis Short Sands Park Board of Trustees for
operation of this bathhouse in FY2023.
A NO vote: 1) authorizes the previous year’s appropriation of $2,641; and 2) authorizes the expenditure of all revenues received from the Ellis Short Sands Park Board
of Trustees for operation of this bathhouse in FY2023.
YES
NO
ARTICLE THIRTEEN
Shall the Town raise and appropriate a sum not to exceed $746,509 for the Operation of the York Public Library, and furthermore, shall the Board of Selectmen
adopt this line item of the Town Budget, as proposed by the Budget Committee?
Statement of Fact: This Article provides funds to support the operation of the York
Public Library. Town funding constitutes 63% of the Library’s proposed budget, with
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the remaining $444,973 to come from York Public Library Association funds.
Beginning as early as 1916, Town Reports show the Town has consistently provided
annual funding for a public library. In 1922 the York Public Library was established
as an independent, non-profit institution, which continues to provide public library
services to this day. The Library serves not only residents but also those who live,
work, own property or own a business within the Town of York.
Board of Selectmen recommends approval (5-0).
Budget Committee recommends approval (6-1).

Statement of Fact: This article provides funds for General Assistance pursuant to
State law, for tax relief as authorized by the Town’s Property Tax Relief Ordinance,
and for discretionary public assistance to benefit York residents in need. The State
reimburses 70% of the cost of General Assistance which reduces the amount to be
raised through property taxes. Allocated property tax relief funds are used to replenish a general fund reserve account from which residents may receive reimbursement.
Administrative costs have been increased in order to help improve access of residents
to a new State Property Tax Deferral Program.
Board of Selectmen recommends approval (5-0).
Budget Committee recommends approval (7-0).

A YES vote authorizes an appropriation of $746,509.
A NO vote authorizes the previous year’s appropriation of $715,210.
YES
NO

A YES vote authorizes an appropriation of $137,000 and raise $88,000 as the
Town’s share of this expenditure.
A NO vote authorizes the previous year’s appropriation of $89,105 and raise $54,105
as the Town’s share of this expenditure.

ARTICLE FOURTEEN

YES

Shall the Town raise and appropriate a sum not to exceed $10,000 for the First Parish Cemetery Maintenance, and furthermore, shall the Board of Selectmen adopt
this line item of the Town Budget, as proposed by the Budget Committee?
Statement of Fact: This Article provides funds for maintenance and upkeep of the
First Parish Cemetery, which is located behind the Town Hall. Though not owned
by the Town, this serves as the Town’s cemetery and is available to all residents and
property owners.
Board of Selectmen recommends approval (4-0-1).
Budget Committee recommends approval (7-0).
A YES vote authorizes an appropriation of $10,000.
A NO vote authorizes the previous year’s appropriation of $10,000.

YES
NO

ARTICLE FIFTEEN
Shall the Town raise and appropriate a sum not to exceed $61,800 for Public Health,
and furthermore, shall the Board of Selectmen adopt this line item of the Town Budget, as proposed by the Budget Committee?
Department/Function		
FY2022
FY2023
Health Officer Stipend & Misc. Exp.
$21,800		
$21,800
Mosquito Control				$40,000		$40,000
Total					$61,800		$61,800
Statement of Fact: This Article funds a stipend for the Town Health Officer and
provides for miscellaneous expenses associated with public health. It also continues
the Town’s mosquito control program to reduce risks from mosquito- and tick-borne
diseases.
Board of Selectmen recommends approval (5-0).
Budget Committee recommends approval (7-0).

NO
ARTICLE SEVENTEEN
Shall the Town raise and appropriate a sum not to exceed $65,050 for Social Services and authorize the Board of Selectmen to reduce this amount if recommended
by the Municipal Social Service Review Board, and furthermore, shall the Board of
Selectmen adopt this line item of the Town Budget, as proposed by the Budget Committee?
					
			
Organization
					
AIDS Response Seacoast 					
Caring Unlimited						
Cross Roads House
				
Kids Free to Grow
				
Maine Health Care at Home				
Southern Maine Agency on Aging			
Sweetser					
York County Community Action		
York Community Service Association		
Cornerstone Visiting Nurses Association		
Strong Girls United Foundation		
York Hospital Meals Program			
Maine Public Radio					
Total						

Amount
Recommended
$1,200
$8,250
$2,000
$2,250
$3,000
$12,000
$4,000
$6,750
$10,000
$500
$5,000
$10,000
$100
$65,050

Statement of Fact: The Board of Selectmen appointed a Municipal Social Service
Review Board to review all the social service funding requests from agencies serving
York residents. This list is a compilation of the Committee’s recommendations. The
estimated value of services provided by these organizations to York residents exceeds
$1,700,000.
Board of Selectmen recommends approval (4-1).
Budget Committee recommends approval (7-0).
A YES vote authorizes an appropriation of $65,050.

A YES vote authorizes an appropriation of $61,800.

A NO vote authorizes an appropriation of $0.

A NO vote authorizes the previous year’s appropriation of $61,800.

YES
YES

NO

NO
ARTICLE EIGHTEEN
ARTICLE SIXTEEN
Shall the Town appropriate a sum not to exceed $137,000 to provide for General
Assistance (GA), Discretionary Public Assistance and Property Tax Relief, raise
$88,000 as the Town’s share of such expenditures, and authorize the Board of Selectmen to receive and expend all State and other revenues relating to these programs,
and furthermore, shall the Board of Selectmen adopt this line item of the Town Budget, as proposed by the Budget Committee?
Department/Function		
FY2022
FY2023
General Assistance (GA)			$50,000		$70,000
Property Tax Relief			$10,000		$10,000
Discretionary Public Assistance		
$7,000		
$25,000
Public Assistance Administration		
$22,105		
$32,000
Total Appropriation			
$89,105
$137,000
Minus State GA Reimbursement
$-35,000
$-49,000
Net to be Raised				$54,105		$88,000

Shall the Town raise and appropriate a sum not to exceed $2,954,126 for Municipal
Debt Service, and furthermore, shall the Board of Selectmen adopt this line item of
the Town Budget, as proposed by the Budget Committee?
Statement of Fact: This Article provides for annual payments on outstanding bonds
used for capital purchases approved by the voters in prior years.
Board of Selectmen recommends approval (5-0).
Budget Committee recommends approval (7-0).
A YES vote authorizes an appropriation of $2,954,126.
A NO vote authorizes the previous year’s appropriation of $3,194,762.

YES
NO
Town of York Voter Information, April 2022
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SAMPLE BALLOT
BUDGET REFERENDUM
YORK, MAINE
MAY 21, 2022
INSTRUCTIONS TO VOTERS

A. To vote, completely fill in the OVAL to the RIGHT of your choice(s), like this:
B. Follow directions as to the number of candidates to be marked for each office.
C. To vote for a person whose name is not printed on the ballot, write the candidate’s name on the line provided AND completely fill in the OVAL.
ARTICLE TWENTY-ONE

ARTICLE NINETEEN
Shall the Town raise and appropriate a sum not to exceed $125,000 for a design charette (an interactive design process) to set the policy and regulatory framework
for future development of the Green Enterprise Overlay District in York Beach,
and furthermore, shall the Board of Selectmen adopt this line item of the Town Budget, as proposed by the Budget Committee?

Statement of Fact: This Article provides funds to study and create one or more new
zoning districts with use, dimensional and design standards that will better guide
future development in an area of about 300 acres in the vicinity of Short Sands Road
and York’s Wild Kingdom.
Board of Selectmen recommends approval (5-0).
Budget Committee recommends approval (7-0).
A YES vote authorizes an appropriation of $125,000.

YES
NO
ARTICLE TWENTY
Shall the Town accept and use $6,974,700, consisting of the estimated revenues
listed below for FY2023, to reduce the amount of funds to be raised by property
taxes?
REVENUE SOURCE			
ESTIMATED REVENUE
Auto Excise					$4,200,000
State Revenue Sharing				
$950,000
Parking Meter/Kiosk Collections			
$465,000
Local Roads Subsidy				
$240,000
Cable TV Franchise Fees				
$235,000
Parking Stickers					
$200,000
R/E Interest					
$145,000
Parking Fines					
$140,000
Town Clerk Fees					
$100,000
Miscellaneous Income				
$95,000
Investment Interest				
$60,000
Transfer Station Permits				
$50,000
Plumbing Permits				
$47,500
Boat Excise					
$31,000
Communication Tower Lease Revenues		
$16,200
Total						$6,974,700
Statement of Fact: This Article allows other revenues received to be used to reduce
the amount of funds to be raised by property taxes.
Board of Selectmen recommends approval (5-0).
Budget Committee recommends approval (7-0).
A YES vote authorizes the use of the listed revenues, projected to be $6,974,700, to
reduce the tax commitment.
A NO vote authorizes no use of these funds to reduce the tax commitment.
YES
NO
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Statement of Fact: If approved by voters, the Board of Selectmen may, with three
or more affirmative votes, spend up to $200,000 from the Town’s fund balance, to be
used only for emergencies and opportunities which were unknown to the Board at the
time of budget preparation, and which are recognized as Town responsibilities or are
deemed by the Board of Selectmen to be in conformity with the Comprehensive Plan
or latest Capital Program.
Examples include (but are not limited to):

A NO vote authorizes the previous year’s appropriation of $0
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Shall the Town authorize the use of up to $200,000 from the Town’s Fund Balance
for the Supplementary Contingency Account if deemed necessary by the Board
of Selectmen, and furthermore, shall the Board of Selectmen adopt this line item
of the Town Budget, as proposed by the Budget Committee? A motion to access such
funds shall require a minimum of three affirmative votes of the Board of Selectmen and be used only for emergencies, unanticipated cost increases for budgeted
items, and opportunities which were unknown at the time of budget preparation as
determined by the Board. Funds for this expenditure would be taken entirely from
the Town Fund Balance; there would be no tax appropriation requested to fund this
proposal.

• A down payment or earnest money for securing unusual buying opportunities for
parcels of land, buildings, or significant capital assets; to hold such potential purchase
under contract until the next opportunity to offer the choice to voters at a referendum;
• Unforeseen and therefore unbudgeted storm-damage repairs;
• Sharp, unanticipated increases in costs of health insurance or essential materials.
In an uneventful year, it would be expected that none of the available money would be
expended.
Board of Selectmen recommends approval (5-0).
Budget Committee recommends approval (7-0).
A YES vote authorizes the expenditure from the fund balance of up to $200,000, if
necessary, to cover supplementary contingencies.
A NO vote authorizes the previous year’s authorization to use up to $200,000 from
the fund balance, if necessary, to cover supplementary contingencies.
YES
NO
ARTICLE TWENTY-TWO
Shall the Town authorize the Board of Selectmen to accept and spend grants, donations and aid from State and Federal Agencies including Coronavirus State and
Local Fiscal Recovery Funds, as well as private sources, such as Foundations,
Trusts and Individuals, and furthermore, shall the Board of Selectmen adopt this
line item of the Town Budget?
Statement of Fact: This article allows the Board of Selectmen to make decisions
about accepting and using funds that are separate from the operating and capital budget. All such decisions must be made in public meetings to ensure transparency for the
public. As a note unique to this year, the Coronavirus State and Local Fiscal Recovery
Funds are a federal funding program enabled under the American Rescue Plan Act,
and have commonly been referred to as ARPA funds.
Board of Selectmen recommends approval (5-0).
YES
NO

ARTICLE TWENTY-THREE

A YES vote sets the amount to be spent at $7,373,455.

Shall the Town authorize the Board of Selectmen to make one of the following decisions for each Tax Lien Acquired Property?
1. To dispose of the property by allowing the immediate former owner, or the immediate former owner’s estate, to buy back title to the property from the Town. Buy-back
of the property shall require: payment of all taxes due plus interest and lien costs;
payment of all other associated costs; and satisfaction of all other conditions established by the Board of Selectmen.
2. To dispose of the property by public sealed bid, auction or other public process.
3. To dispose of the property by conducting a limited public sale among the parties
who own abutting properties.
4. To donate or sell at a discounted price to another government entity or a nonprofit organization when such action is consistent with the Comprehensive Plan or is
otherwise found to be in the Town’s best interests.
5. To hold Town title to the property.
6. To use the special sale process required by 36 M.R.S. § 943-C for qualifying
homestead property if the Board of Selectmen chooses to sell it to anyone other than
the former owner(s).Board of Selectmen recommends approval (5-0).

A NO vote authorizes the previous year’s amount to be spent at $7,072,151.
YES
NO
ARTICLE TWENTY-SEVEN
Shall the Town set the amount to be spent for Career and Technical Education at
$15,000?
Statement of Fact: This Article funds vocational education for York students attending the Sanford Regional Technical Center and any other approved Career and
Technical Centers.
School Committee recommends approval (5-0).
Budget Committee recommends approval (7-0).
Board of Selectmen recommends approval (4-0-1).

YES
NO

A YES vote sets the amount to be spent at $15,000.
A NO vote authorizes the previous year’s amount to be spent at $15,000.

ARTICLE TWENTY-FOUR
Shall the Town authorize the Town Treasurer to waive foreclosure of any tax lien
during the 2022 and 2023 calendar years, said waiver requiring approval of the
Board of Selectmen? The Board of Selectmen shall grant said approval only in circumstances where foreclosures would prove injurious to the Town of York, such as,
but not limited to, the presence of hazardous waste upon the property, or the presence
on the property of one or more substandard structure(s) for which the cost of removal
or repair would exceed the value of the property.
Board of Selectmen recommends approval (5-0)
YES
NO
-SCHOOL OPERATING BUDGET The State requires that public education budgets be organized by cost categories. The
following 11 Articles ask the Voters to set the amount of money that will be spent on
public education in these cost categories. These amounts will be summed to determine
the total cost of public education to be raised and appropriated in subsequent articles.
None of these 11 Articles raise or appropriate money.

YES
NO
ARTICLE TWENTY-EIGHT
Shall the Town set the amount to be spent for Other Instruction at $1,632,974?
Statement of Fact: This Article funds gifted and talented programs, extra-curricular
(performing arts, robotics, etc.), athletic activities, English as a Second Language
(ESL) instruction, and these programs’ transportation needs for York’s students in
grades kindergarten to grade 12.
School Committee recommends approval (5-0).
Budget Committee recommends approval (7-0).
Board of Selectmen recommends approval (4-0-1).
A YES vote sets the amount to be spent at $1,632,974.
A NO vote authorizes the previous year’s amount to be spent at $1,605,068.
YES
NO

ARTICLE TWENTY-FIVE
Shall the Town set the amount to be spent for Regular Instruction at $15,865,190?
Statement of Fact: This Article is the core of the instructional program for all
schools. It includes teacher and educational technician salaries and benefits, instructional textbooks, supplies, equipment, and field trips.

ARTICLE TWENTY-NINE
Shall the Town set the amount to be spent for Student and Staff Support at
$3,514,439?
Statement of Fact: This Article funds instruction-related technology, professional
and curriculum development for staff, library services for all schools, and student assessment, student guidance and health services.

School Committee recommends approval (5-0).
Budget Committee recommends approval (7-0).
Board of Selectmen recommends approval (4-0-1).
A YES vote sets the amount to be spent at $15,865,190.
A NO vote authorizes the previous year’s amount to be spent at $15,651,471.
YES
NO

School Committee recommends approval (5-0).
Budget Committee recommends approval (6-1).
Board of Selectmen recommends approval (4-0-1).
A YES vote sets the amount to be spent at $3,514,439.
A NO vote authorizes the previous year’s amount to be spent at $3,468,884.
YES

ARTICLE TWENTY-SIX

NO

Shall the Town set the amount to be spent for Special Education at $7,373,455?
Statement of Fact: This Article funds special education services for grades Kindergarten through grade 12. These services, mandated by State and Federal law, are
required to provide an appropriate education to students with identified disabilities.
School Committee recommends approval (5-0).
Budget Committee recommends approval (6-1).
Board of Selectmen recommends approval (4-0-1).

ARTICLE THIRTY
Shall the Town set the amount to be spent for System Administration at $1,372,487?
Statement of Fact: This Article funds expenses of the Superintendent’s Office, including fiscal operations, central office salaries and benefits, liability insurance, audit
and legal services.
School Committee recommends approval (5-0).
Budget Committee recommends approval (6-1).
Board of Selectmen recommends approval (4-0-1).
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SAMPLE BALLOT
BUDGET REFERENDUM
YORK, MAINE
MAY 21, 2022
INSTRUCTIONS TO VOTERS

A. To vote, completely fill in the OVAL to the RIGHT of your choice(s), like this:
B. Follow directions as to the number of candidates to be marked for each office.
C. To vote for a person whose name is not printed on the ballot, write the candidate’s name on the line provided AND completely fill in the OVAL.
A YES vote sets the amount to be spent at $1,372,487.

ARTICLE THIRTY-FOUR

A NO vote authorizes the previous year’s amount to be spent at $1,334,566.
YES
NO
ARTICLE THIRTY-ONE
Shall the Town set the amount to be spent for School Administration at $1,725,102?
Statement of Fact: This Article funds salaries and benefits for administrative and
clerical staff and office expenses in York’s four schools.

Shall the Town set the amount to be spent for Debt Service at $1,886,587?
Statement of Fact: This Article specifies the amount to be paid for outstanding debt
for school capital purchases approved by the voters in prior years.
School Committee recommends approval (5-0).
Budget Committee recommends approval (7-0).
Board of Selectmen recommends approval (5-0).
A YES vote sets the amount to be spent at $1,886,587.
A NO vote authorizes the previous year’s amount to be spent at $1,780,044.

School Committee recommends approval (5-0).
Budget Committee recommends approval (6-1).
Board of Selectmen recommends approval (4-0-1).

YES
NO

A YES vote sets the amount to be spent at $1,725,102.

ARTICLE THIRTY-FIVE

A NO vote authorizes the previous year’s amount to be spent at $1,704,649.
YES
NO
ARTICLE THIRTY-TWO
Shall the Town set the amount to be spent for Transportation and Buses at
$1,143,846?
Statement of Fact: This Article funds student transportation to and from school, as
defined by state and federal law. Special Education and Vocational Education Transportation are included in this Article.

Shall the Town set the amount to be spent for All Other Expenditures at $110,531?
Statement of Fact: This Article funds non-instructional services, including employee
benefits and the Volunteer Services Program that oversees community involvement in
the York Schools.
School Committee recommends approval (5-0).
Budget Committee recommends approval (6-1).
Board of Selectmen recommends approval (4-0-1).
A YES vote sets the amount to be spent at $110,531.
A NO vote authorizes the previous year’s amount to be spent at $77,445.
YES

School Committee recommends approval (5-0).
Budget Committee recommends approval (7-0).
Board of Selectmen recommends approval (4-0-1).

NO

A YES vote sets the amount to be spent at $1,143,846.
A NO vote authorizes the previous year’s amount to be spent at $1,155,026.
YES
NO
ARTICLE THIRTY-THREE
Shall the Town set the amount to be spent for Facilities Maintenance at $4,054,801?
Statement of Fact: This Article funds the maintenance and operation of all the
School Department’s buildings and facilities. This Article includes routine maintenance and custodial expenses, property insurance, energy costs, renovations, repairs
and maintenance costs, trash removal and contract services. Major expenditures for
school facilities are included in the Capital Budget.
School Committee recommends approval (5-0).
Budget Committee recommends approval (7-0).
Board of Selectmen recommends approval (4-0-1).
A YES vote sets the amount to be spent at $4,054,801.
A NO vote authorizes the previous year’s amount to be spent at $4,006,911.
YES
NO
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The following Article allows the voters to set the TOTAL amount to be spent on
education as defined in the State’s Essential Programs and Services Funding Act. It
shows the sum of the amounts from the prior 11 Articles. Defeat of any of the prior 11
Articles will reduce the total amount of this Article by the corresponding amount. The
language of this Article is set in State law. No funds are raised or appropriated by this
Article.
ARTICLE THIRTY-SIX
Shall the Town authorize the School Committee to expend $38,694,412 for the fiscal
year beginning July 1, 2022 and ending June 30, 2023 from the Town’s contribution
to the total cost of funding public education from kindergarten to grade 12 as described in the Essential Programs and Services Funding Act, non-state-funded school
construction projects, additional local funds for school purposes under the Maine
Revised Statutes, Title 20-A, Section 15690, unexpended balances, tuition receipts,
state subsidy and other receipts for the support of schools?
Statement of Fact: Consistent with State law, this Article summarizes the expenditures authorized in the prior eleven articles. If the Voters of York defeat any of the
prior 11 Articles, then this amount would be changed by the amount of the defeated
article. This Article does not raise or appropriate funds. Defeat of this Article would
require the total to be reduced, and the prior 11 Articles would need to be reduced
accordingly.
School Committee recommends approval (5-0).
Budget Committee recommends approval (6-1).
Board of Selectmen recommends approval (4-0-1).

ARTICLE THIRTY-NINE

A YES vote authorizes the expenditure of $38,694,412.
A NO vote authorizes the previous year’s expenditure of $37,871,215.
YES
NO
The following four Articles raise and appropriate funds to provide for the State’s
minimum required funding under the Essential Programs and Services Funding Act,
to receive the State subsidy for education, to pay existing school debt, and to provide
funding above the mandated minimum. The language of each of the first three Articles
is set in State law.
ARTICLE THIRTY-SEVEN
Shall the Town appropriate $21,612,236 for the total cost of funding public education
from kindergarten to grade 12 as described in the Essential Programs and Services
Funding Act and shall the Town raise $18,644,121 as the Town’s contribution to the
total cost of funding public education from kindergarten to grade 12 as described in
the Essential Programs and Services Funding Act in accordance with the Maine
Revised Statutes, Title 20-A, Section 15688?
State-Mandated Explanation (20-A M.R.S.A. §15690): The Town's contribution to
the total cost of funding public education from kindergarten to grade 12 as described
in the Essential Programs and Services Funding Act is the amount of money determined by state law to be the minimum amount that a municipality must raise in order
to receive the full amount of state dollars.
Statement of Fact:This is the Essential Programs and Services Article. Approval
of this Article authorizes York to receive and spend the State of Maine’s subsidy for
education, of $2,968,116, which is the difference between the amounts raised and
appropriated. This total is the minimum amount of funding for K-12 education that
would be acceptable by State law. The Town has traditionally funded more than this
minimum, and additional funds are provided in subsequent articles.
School Committee recommends approval (5-0).
Budget Committee recommends approval (7-0).
Board of Selectmen recommends approval (4-0-1).
A YES vote: 1) authorizes an appropriation of $21,612,236; 2) raises $18,644,121 as
the Town’s share of this expenditure; and 3) authorizes the receipt and expenditure of
the State of Maine’s subsidy for education.
A NO vote: 1) authorizes an appropriation of $21,232,579; 2) raises $18,411,986 as
the Town’s share of this expenditure; and 3) authorizes the receipt and expenditure of
the State of Maine’s subsidy for education.
YES
NO
ARTICLE THIRY-EIGHT
Shall the Town raise and appropriate $1,886,587 for the annual payments on
School Debt Service previously approved by the Town voters for non-state-funded
school construction projects, non-state-funded portions of school construction projects and minor capital projects in addition to the funds appropriated as the local share
of the Town's contribution to the total cost of funding public education from kindergarten to grade 12?
State-Mandated Explanation (20-A M.R.S.A. §15690): Non-state-funded debt service is the amount of money needed for the annual payments on the Town’s non-statefunded school debt. The bonding of this long-term debt was previously approved by
the Town voters.
Statement of Fact: This Article raises funds to pay outstanding debt for school capital purchases approved by the voters in prior years. The amount was set in Article 34.
School Committee recommends approval (5-0).
Budget Committee recommends approval (7-0).
Board of Selectmen recommends approval (5-0).
A YES vote authorizes the appropriation of $1,886,587.
A NO vote authorizes the previous year’s appropriation of $1,780,044.
YES
NO

Shall the Town raise and appropriate $14,553,882 in additional local funds, as required to fund the budget recommended by the School Committee? Note: pursuant to
20-A M.R.S.A. §15690(3)(B), the School Committee gives the following reasons for
exceeding the State’s Essential Programs and Services funding model: The funding
model does not recognize the actual total costs.
State-Mandated Explanation (20-A M.R.S.A. §15690): The additional local funds
are those locally raised funds over and above the Town's local contribution to the total
cost of funding public education from pre-kindergarten to grade 12 as described in
the Essential Programs and Services Funding Act and local amounts raised for annual
payment on non-state-funded debt service that will help achieve the Town's budget
for educational programs.
Statement of Fact: This Article provides local funding for that portion of the education which exceeds the minimum amount raised in the previous two Articles. Defeat
of any of the first 11 school budget Articles will reduce the amount raised and appropriated by this Article by a corresponding amount.
School Committee recommends approval (5-0).
Budget Committee recommends approval (6-1).
Board of Selectmen recommends approval (4-0-1).
A YES vote authorizes the appropriation of $14,553,882.
A NO vote authorizes the previous year’s appropriation of $13,731,646.
YES
NO
ARTICLE FORTY
Shall the Town accept and appropriate $641,707, consisting of the estimated sources
listed below for FY2023?
School Fund Balance				$522,662
QSCB 1: Debt Service Rebate			
$30,894
QSCB 2: Debt Service Rebate			
$49,150
Miscellaneous Income				
$10,000
Rental Income					 $19,000
State Agency Funds				
$10,000
Total						$641,707
Statement of Fact: This Article reduces the amount of money to be raised by property taxes.
School Fund Balance is classified as restricted fund balance, meaning it is money
already held by the Town which may only be used for public education purposes.
School Committee recommends approval (5-0).
Budget Committee recommends approval (7-0).
Board of Selectmen recommends approval (4-0-1).
A YES vote authorizes the appropriation of the listed revenues for public education,
projected to be $641,707.
A NO vote authorizes no appropriation of these funds for public education
YES
NO
The following three Articles present school-related matters that are considered separate from the Essential Programs and Services Funding Act.
ARTICLE FORTY-ONE
Shall the Town vote to appropriate $281,503 for Adult Education and raise
$200,654 as the local share, with authorization to expend any additional, incidental or miscellaneous receipts in the interest and for the well-being of the Adult
Education Program?
Statement of Fact: The Article funds the Adult Education Program for the Town.
Supplemental grant and other revenues, including the State Adult Education Subsidy
are added to the amount raised from property taxes to cover the entire cost of this
Program. It is understood that the total appropriated may exceed the stated amount
if additional funds fully cover such costs. The amount to be raised by property taxes,
however, may not increase above the stated amount.
The language of the warrant article is set in State law – see Title 20-A MRS §8603A(1).
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SAMPLE BALLOT
BUDGET REFERENDUM
YORK, MAINE
MAY 21, 2022
INSTRUCTIONS TO VOTERS

A. To vote, completely fill in the OVAL to the RIGHT of your choice(s), like this:
B. Follow directions as to the number of candidates to be marked for each office.
C. To vote for a person whose name is not printed on the ballot, write the candidate’s name on the line provided AND completely fill in the OVAL.
School Committee recommends approval (5-0).
Budget Committee recommends approval (7-0).
Board of Selectmen recommends approval (4-0-1).

A YES vote authorizes the expenditure from the School fund balance of up to
$200,000, if necessary, to cover supplementary contingencies.

A YES vote: 1) authorizes an appropriation of $281,503; 2) raises $200,654 as the
Town’s share of this expenditure; and 3) authorizes the receipt and expenditure of
other funding in support of this Program.

A NO vote authorizes no use of School fund balance to cover supplementary contingencies.
YES

A NO vote: 1) authorizes the prior year’s appropriation of $281,454; 2) raises
$189,654 as the Town’s share of this expenditure; and 3) authorizes the receipt and
expenditure of other funding in support of this Program.
YES
NO
ARTICLE FORTY-TWO
Shall the Town raise and appropriate $295,211 for the School Nutrition Program,
with authorization to accept and expend any additional, incidental or miscellaneous receipts in the interest and for the well-being of the School Nutrition
Program?
Statement of Fact: The article funds the Nutrition Program that serves all the schools
within the district with nutritional meals for breakfast and lunch. Supplemental grant
and other revenues, including but not limited to the State’s Food Service Subsidy,
are added to the amount raised from property taxes to cover the entire cost of this
Program. It is understood that the total appropriation may exceed the stated amount
if additional funds fully cover such costs. The amount to be raised by property taxes,
however, may not increase above the stated amount.
School Committee recommends approval (5-0).
Budget Committee recommends approval (7-0).
Board of Selectmen recommends approval (4-0-1).
A YES vote: 1) authorizes an appropriation of $295,211; and 2) authorizes the receipt and expenditure of other funding in support of this Program.
A NO vote: 1) authorizes the previous year’s appropriation of $303,793; and 2) authorizes the receipt and expenditure of other funding in support of this Program.
YES
NO
ARTICLE FORTY-THREE
Shall the Town authorize the use of up to $200,000 from the School General Fund
Balance for school budget contingencies pursuant to Title 20-A MRS Sections 2307
and 1482-B(3), provided that a motion to access said funds shall require a minimum
of 3 affirmative votes of the School Committee and be used only for emergencies and
unanticipated cost increases for budgeted items? Funds for this expenditure would
be taken entirely from the School Fund Balance; there would be no tax appropriation
requested to fund this proposal.
Statement of Fact: If approved by the voters, this gives the School Committee the
authority to access its fund balance in case of an emergency. Funds for this expenditure would be taken entirely from the School Fund Balance; there would be no
tax appropriation requested to fund this proposal. In an uneventful year, it would be
expected that none of the available money would be expended.
School Committee recommends approval (5-0).
Budget Committee recommends approval (6-1).
Board of Selectmen recommends approval (4-0-1).

NO
- MUNICIPAL AND SCHOOL - CAPITAL BUDGET ARTICLE FORTY-FOUR
Shall the Town (1) approve the Town Hall Renovation & Expansion Project,
including engineering, design, and construction costs, and anything related thereto
(the “Project”); (2) appropriate a sum not to exceed $7,298,000, plus any additional
premium, for the cost of this project; (3) to fund this appropriation authorize the
Treasurer and the Chair of the Board of Selectmen to issue, at one time or from time
to time, general obligation securities of the Town of York, Maine, including temporary notes in anticipation of the sale thereof, in an aggregate principal amount not to
exceed $6,346,000, plus additional premium, with the discretion to fix the date(s),
maturity(ies), denomination(s), interest rate(s), places(s) of payment, call(s) for redemption, refunding(s), form(s), and other details of said securities, including execution and delivery of said securities against payment therefore, and to provide for the
sale thereof, to be delegated to the Treasurer and the Chair of the Board of Selectmen;
and (4) also, to fund this appropriation, authorize the use of up to $952,000 from the
Town’s Fund Balance for this Project?
Statement of Fact: This Article provides for the renovation and expansion of the
existing Town Hall. This building was originally constructed in 1810 and has been in
use for 211 years for County and Town government functions. Additional information
about this proposed project may be found on the Town Hall Building Committee page
of the Town website at www.yorkmaine.org.
FINANCIAL STATEMENT
Total Town Indebtedness:
A. Bonds outstanding and unpaid				
$36,397,711
B. Bonds authorized and un-issued				
$0
C. Bonds to be issued if the Article is approved		
$6,346,000
Total						$42,743,711
Costs:
At an estimated interest rate of 2.0% for a twenty (20) year maturity, the estimated
cost of the bond issue will be:
Principal						$6,346,000
Interest						$1,328,420
Total Debt Service					$7,674,420
Validity: The validity of the bonds and the voters’ ratification of the bonds may not
be affected by any errors in the above estimates. If the actual amount of the total debt
service for the bond issue varies from the estimate, the ratification by the electors is
nevertheless conclusive and the validity of the bond issue is not affected by reason of
the variance.
S/ Lawrence A. Graves, Town Treasurer
Board of Selectmen Recommends approval (5-0).
Budget Committee recommends approval (7-0).

A YES vote authorizes an appropriation of $7,298,000.
A NO vote authorizes an appropriation of $0.

YES
NO
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ARTICLE FORTY-FIVE

proposal.

Shall the Town authorize the use of up to $50,000 from the School Fund Balance
to Upgrade the Audio-Visual System at the Community Auditorium at York
High School, and furthermore, shall the Board of Selectmen adopt this line item of
the Town Budget, as proposed by the Budget Committee? Funds for this expenditure
would be taken entirely from the School Fund Balance; there would be no tax appropriation requested to fund this proposal.
Statement of Fact: This Article provides for upgrades to the audio-visual (AV)
systems of the York Community Auditorium at York High School. In the past year
the Town created the ability to transmit a signal directly from the Auditorium to the
Town’s local access TV station at York Public Library. Essentially it is now possible
to broadcast meetings and events at the Auditorium. Early meetings in this space
highlighted less than optimal AV output on local access TV. This request provides
funds to enhance the capabilities of the Auditorium’s AV systems.
School Committee recommends approval (5-0).
Budget Committee Recommends approval (6-1).
Board of Selectmen recommends approval (5-0).

Statement of Fact: This Article provides for expanded camera coverage throughout
the school facilities. There will be an upgrade to the server and storage capacity, and
some aged devices will be replaced.
School Committee recommends approval (5-0).
Budget Committee Recommends approval (7-0).
Board of Selectmen recommends approval (4-0-1).
A YES vote authorizes an appropriation of $265,000.
A NO vote authorizes an appropriation of $0.

YES
NO

ARTICLE FORTY-NINE

A YES vote authorizes an appropriation of $50,000.
A NO vote authorizes an appropriation of $0.
YES
NO
ARTICLE FORTY-SIX

Shall the Town (1) approve funding for Culvert Replacement on Long Beach Ave
at a Stream Crossing Approximately 175 feet southwest of Beacon Street; (2)
appropriate a sum not to exceed $570,000 for the cost of this project; and (3) hereby
ordain to fund this appropriation; authorize the Treasurer and the Chair of the Board
of Selectmen to issue, at one time or from time to time, general obligation securities
of the Town of York, Maine, including temporary notes in anticipation of the sale
thereof, in an aggregate principal amount not to exceed $570,000 with the discretion
to fix the date(s), maturity(ies), denomination(s), interest rate(s), places(s) of payment, call(s) for redemption, form(s), and other details of said securities, including
execution and delivery of said securities against payment therefore, and to provide for
the sale thereof, to be delegated to the Treasurer and the Chair of the Board of Selectmen?

Shall the Town raise and appropriate a sum not to exceed $130,000 for Police Vehicles, with the addition of proceeds from the sale, trade or scrapping of police vehicles Statement of Fact: This Article provides for replacement of a culvert under Long
coming out of service, and furthermore, shall the Board of Selectmen adopt this line
Beach Ave, approximately 175 feet southwest of the intersection with Beacon Street
item of the Town Budget, as proposed by the Budget Committee?
and approximately 800 feet northeast of the Sun and Surf Restaurant. A recent storm
exposed deteriorated conditions such that water flow is no longer going through the
Budget Item				FY2022		FY2023
drainage facility, but under a portion of it. This could possibly undermine the drainPolice Vehicles				$130,000
$130,000
age structure and the road above. This culvert must be replaced before the adjacent
Total					$130,000
$130,000
sections of the Long Beach Sea Wall can be completed. Failure of this culvert could
		
result in closure of the road.
Statement of Fact: Police vehicles and associated equipment are acquired using
guidelines to allow purchases to be made at the most opportune times and to get the
FINANCIAL STATEMENT
best prices. The amount requested has remained high because of the increased cost
Total Town Indebtedness:
of vehicles, and because the new body styles require modification of equipment fit
A. Bonds outstanding and unpaid			
$36,397,711
in and on each vehicle. All vehicles coming out of service are to be sold, scrapped or B. Bonds authorized and un-issued				
$0
traded and proceeds are applied to new purchases.
C. Bonds to be issued if the Article is approved
$570,000
Total:					$36,967,711
Board of Selectmen Recommends approval (5-0).
Budget Committee recommends approval (7-0).
Costs:
At an estimated interest rate of 2.0% for a fifteen (15) year maturity, the estimated
A YES vote authorizes an appropriation of $130,000.
cost of the bond issue will be:
A NO vote authorizes an appropriation of $0.
YES
NO
ARTICLE FORTY-SEVEN
Shall the Town raise and appropriate a sum not to exceed $60,000 to refurbish York
Beach Fire Department Engine 1, and furthermore, shall the Board of Selectmen
adopt this line item of the Town Budget, as proposed by the Budget Committee?

Principal					$570,000
Interest					 $88,500
Total Debt Service				$658,500
Total estimated project costs including debt service: $658,500.
Validity: The validity of the bonds and the voters’ ratification of the bonds may not
be affected by any errors in the above estimates. If the actual amount of the total debt
service for the bond issue varies from the estimate, the ratification by the electors is
nevertheless conclusive and the validity of the bond issue is not affected by reason of
the variance.

Statement of Fact: This Article provides funds to refurbish an existing 2006 front
line fire truck to extend its time in service rather than simply replacing it. It will
provide for corrosion repair to the body and frame, and will provide for upgrades to
lighting, paint and other worn components.

S/ Lawrence A. Graves, Town Treasurer

Board of Selectmen Recommends approval (5-0).
Budget Committee recommends approval (7-0).

A YES vote authorizes an appropriation of $570,000.

Board of Selectmen Recommends approval (5-0).
Budget Committee recommends approval (7-0).

A NO vote authorizes an appropriation of $0.

A YES vote authorizes an appropriation of $60,000.
A NO vote authorizes an appropriation of $0.

YES
NO

YES
NO

ARTICLE FORTY-EIGHT
Shall the Town authorize the use of up to $265,000 from the School Fund Balance to pay for Safety & Security Upgrades at School Facilities, and furthermore,
shall the Board of Selectmen adopt this line item of the Town Budget, as proposed
by the Budget Committee? Funds for this expenditure would be taken entirely from
the School Fund Balance; there would be no tax appropriation requested to fund this

ARTICLE FIFTY
Shall the Town (1) approve funding for the Continuing Long Beach Seawall and
Sidewalk Replacement; (2) appropriate a sum not to exceed $1,300,000 for the cost
of this project; and (3) hereby ordain to fund this appropriation; authorize the Treasurer and the Chair of the Board of Selectmen to issue, at one time or from time to
time, general obligation securities of the Town of York, Maine, including temporary
notes in anticipation of the sale thereof, in an aggregate principal amount not to exceed $1,300,000 with the discretion to fix the date(s), maturity(ies), denomination(s),
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SAMPLE BALLOT
BUDGET REFERENDUM
YORK, MAINE
MAY 21, 2022
INSTRUCTIONS TO VOTERS

A. To vote, completely fill in the OVAL to the RIGHT of your choice(s), like this:
B. Follow directions as to the number of candidates to be marked for each office.
C. To vote for a person whose name is not printed on the ballot, write the candidate’s name on the line provided AND completely fill in the OVAL.
interest rate(s), places(s) of payment, call(s) for redemption, form(s), and other details
of said securities, including execution and delivery of said securities against payment
therefore, and to provide for the sale thereof, to be delegated to the Treasurer and the
Chair of the Board of Selectmen?
Statement of Fact: This Article will authorize bond funding to complete Phase III
and begin Phase IV of the Long Beach Seawall and Sidewalk Replacement project.
FINANCIAL STATEMENT
Total Town Indebtedness:
A. Bonds outstanding and unpaid				
$36,397,711
B. Bonds authorized and un-issued				
$0
C. Bonds to be issued if the Article is approved
$1,300,000
Total						$37,697,711
Costs:
At an estimated interest rate of 2.0% for a twenty (20) year maturity, the estimated
cost of the bond issue will be:
Principal						$1,300,000
Interest					
$273,000
Total Debt Service					$1,573,000
Total estimated project costs including debt service: $1,573,000.
Validity: The validity of the bonds and the voters’ ratification of the bonds may not
be affected by any errors in the above estimates. If the actual amount of the total debt
service for the bond issue varies from the estimate, the ratification by the electors is
nevertheless conclusive and the validity of the bond issue is not affected by reason of
the variance.
S/ Lawrence A. Graves, Town Treasurer
Board of Selectmen Recommends approval (5-0).
Budget Committee recommends approval (7-0).

Shall the Town (1) approve funding for Nubble Road Reconstruction; (2) appropriate a sum not to exceed $200,000 for the cost of this project; and (3) hereby ordain to
fund this appropriation; authorize the Treasurer and the Chair of the Board of Selectmen to issue, at one time or from time to time, general obligation securities of the
Town of York, Maine, including temporary notes in anticipation of the sale thereof,
in an aggregate principal amount not to exceed $200,000 with the discretion to fix the
date(s), maturity(ies), denomination(s), interest rate(s), places(s) of payment, call(s)
for redemption, form(s), and other details of said securities, including execution
and delivery of said securities against payment therefore, and to provide for the sale
thereof, to be delegated to the Treasurer and the Chair of the Board of Selectmen?
Statement of Fact: This Article provides funds for continued improvements to a
1,275 foot stretch of Nubble Road. The entire Nubble Road project is being designed
and constructed in conjunction with the York Water District and York Sewer District.
The Town will be responsible for stormwater drainage, road reconstruction and addition of a sidewalk.
FINANCIAL STATEMENT
Total Town Indebtedness:
A. Bonds outstanding and unpaid				
$36,397,711
B. Bonds authorized and un-issued				
$0
C. Bonds to be issued if the Article is approved		
$200,000
Total:						$36,597,711
Costs:
At an estimated interest rate of 2.0% for a ten (10) year maturity, the estimated cost
of the bond issue will be:
Principal						$200,000
Interest						 $22,000
Total Debt Service					$222,000
Total estimated project costs including debt service: $222,000.

A YES vote authorizes an appropriation of $1,300,000.
A NO vote authorizes an appropriation of $0.

ARTICLE FIFTY-TWO

YES
NO

Validity: The validity of the bonds and the voters’ ratification of the bonds may not
be affected by any errors in the above estimates. If the actual amount of the total debt
service for the bond issue varies from the estimate, the ratification by the electors is
nevertheless conclusive and the validity of the bond issue is not affected by reason of
the variance.
S/ Lawrence A. Graves, Town Treasurer

ARTICLE FIFTY-ONE
Shall the Town authorize the use of up to $235,000 from the School Fund
Balance to Replace the HVAC Controls at York High School, and furthermore,
shall the Board of Selectmen adopt this line item of the Town Budget, as proposed
by the Budget Committee? Funds for this expenditure would be taken entirely from
the School Fund Balance; there would be no tax appropriation requested to fund this
proposal.
Statement of Fact: This Article provides for replacement of remaining HVAC
controls which date back to 1999. The equipment being replaced is now considered
obsolete and has suffered from intermittent failures. Replacement is necessary so the
School’s system can be run at its full potential.

Board of Selectmen Recommends approval (5-0).
Budget Committee recommends approval (7-0).
A YES vote authorizes an appropriation of $200,000.
A NO vote authorizes an appropriation of $0.
YES
NO
ARTICLE FIFTY-THREE
Shall the Town raise and appropriate a sum not to exceed $15,000 for the Replacement of the Heating System at Grant House, and furthermore, shall the Board of
Selectmen adopt this line item of the Town Budget, as proposed by the Budget Committee?

School Committee recommends approval (5-0).
Board of Selectmen Recommends approval (5-0).
Budget Committee recommends approval (7-0).
A YES vote authorizes an appropriation of $235,000.
A NO vote authorizes an appropriation of $0.
YES

Statement of Fact: This Article provides funds to replace the wood pellet burning
furnace at Grant House with a propane furnace. The wood pellet furnace has proven
unreliable. The main floor of Grant House is used for the administrative offices for the
Parks and Recreation Department, and upstairs there is a residential rental apartment.

NO
Board of Selectmen Recommends approval (5-0).
Budget Committee recommends approval (7-0).
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A YES vote authorizes an appropriation of $15,000.
A NO vote authorizes an appropriation of $0.

YES
NO

ARTICLE FIFTY-FOUR
Shall the Town raise and appropriate a sum not to exceed $154,000 to fund Upgrades
to the Town’s Information Technology System to Refresh Network Switches and
Upgrade Network Connectivity, and furthermore, shall the Board of Selectmen
adopt this line item of the Town Budget, as proposed by the Budget Committee?
Statement of Fact: This Article provides for maintenance and further improvement
of the Town’s IT system, which serves all departments and facilities. The investments
for FY23 are regularly scheduled refreshes to network switches and upgrades to
network connectivity. These investments have been planned years in advance and are
integral to maintaining overall system security and functionality.
Board of Selectmen Recommends approval (5-0).
Budget Committee recommends approval (7-0).

with the discretion to fix the date(s), maturity(ies), denomination(s), interest rate(s),
places(s) of payment, call(s) for redemption, form(s), and other details of said securities, including execution and delivery of said securities against payment therefore,
and to provide for the sale thereof, to be delegated to the Treasurer and the Chair of
the Board of Selectmen?
Statement of Fact: This Article provides for replacement of a 10 foot wide by 60
foot long steel arch pipe where Berwick Road crosses an unnamed tributary of the
Ogunquit River. The current pipe was installed about 33 years ago and has significantly deteriorated. Failure of this pipe would result in closure of the road.
FINANCIAL STATEMENT
Total Town Indebtedness:
A. Bonds outstanding and unpaid				
$36,397,711
B. Bonds authorized and un-issued					
$0
C. Bonds to be issued if the Article is approved		
$250,000
Total:						$36,647,711
Costs:
At an estimated interest rate of 2.0% for a ten (10) year maturity, the estimated cost
of the bond issue will be:
Principal						$250,000
Interest						 $27,500
Total Debt Service					$277,500

A YES vote authorizes an appropriation of $154,000.
A NO vote authorizes an appropriation of $0.

Total estimated project costs including debt service: $277,500.
YES
NO

ARTICLE FIFTY-FIVE

Validity: The validity of the bonds and the voters’ ratification of the bonds may not
be affected by any errors in the above estimates. If the actual amount of the total debt
service for the bond issue varies from the estimate, the ratification by the electors is
nevertheless conclusive and the validity of the bond issue is not affected by reason of
the variance.

Shall the Town raise and appropriate a sum not to exceed $22,000 for the purchase
of a replacement Tractor for the Parks & Recreation Department, and furthermore, shall the Board of Selectmen adopt this line item of the Town Budget, as
proposed by the Budget Committee?

S/ Lawrence A. Graves, Town Treasurer

Statement of Fact: This Article provides funds to replace a 1984 Kubota utility tractor. It is used primarily at York High School for grounds and athletic fields maintenance. The existing tractor has been rebuilt twice and is no longer serviceable. It is an
essential piece of equipment for athletic fields maintenance. The existing tractor will
be sold or scrapped and the proceeds applied to the new purchase.

A YES vote authorizes an appropriation of $250,000.

Board of Selectmen Recommends approval (5-0).
Budget Committee recommends approval (7-0).

A NO vote authorizes an appropriation of $0.
YES
NO

Board of Selectmen Recommends approval (5-0).
Budget Committee recommends approval (7-0).
ARTICLE FIFTY-EIGHT

A YES vote authorizes an appropriation of $22,000.
A NO vote authorizes an appropriation of $0.
YES
NO
ARTICLE FIFTY-SIX
Shall the Town raise and appropriate a sum not to exceed $26,000 for the purchase
of a replacement Pick-up Truck for Cemetery Maintenance by the Parks &
Recreation Department, with the addition of proceeds from the sale or trade of the
existing vehicle, and furthermore, shall the Board of Selectmen adopt this line item of
the Town Budget, as proposed by the Budget Committee?
Statement of Fact: This Article provides funds for replacement of a 2011 crew cab
pickup that has been used primarily for cemetery maintenance, but also serves other
park maintenance duties as required. It was purchased used in 2015 and will be sold
and the proceeds applied to the new purchase.
Board of Selectmen Recommends approval (5-0).
Budget Committee recommends approval (7-0).

Statement of Fact: This Article provides for three capital improvements at Coastal
Ridge Elementary School, each of which are necessary to maintain current function
and capacity:
• The freezer and cooler in the kitchen will be replaced. During routine maintenance, some structural deterioration was identified. This deterioration is causing an
increased loading on the equipment and moisture issues. Further service and repairs
will not solve the problems. The cost is projected to be $103,000.
• The intercom system will be replaced. The current system is original to the building and is not fully functional. The cost is projected to be $60,000.
• The parking lots at CRES will be re-paved. The access drive and loop were repaved when the sewer line was replaced so only the parking lots require this maintenance paving now. The cost is projected to be $140,000.
School Committee recommends approval (5-0).
Board of Selectmen Recommends approval (5-0).
Budget Committee recommends approval (7-0).

A YES vote authorizes an appropriation of $26,000.
A NO vote authorizes an appropriation of $0.

Shall the Town authorize the use of up to $303,000 from the School Fund Balance to Replace the Freezer and Cooler in the Kitchen, to Replace the Intercom
System, and to Re-Pave at Coastal Ridge Elementary School, and furthermore,
shall the Board of Selectmen adopt this line item of the Town Budget, as proposed
by the Budget Committee? Funds for this expenditure would be taken entirely from
the School Fund Balance; there would be no tax appropriation requested to fund this
proposal.

YES
NO

ARTICLE FIFTY-SEVEN

A YES vote authorizes an appropriation of $303,000.
A NO vote authorizes an appropriation of $0.

YES
NO

Shall the Town (1) approve funding for Replacement of a Culvert on the Berwick/
Ogunquit Road; (2) appropriate a sum not to exceed $250,000 for the cost of this
project; and (3) hereby ordain to fund this appropriation; authorize the Treasurer and
the Chair of the Board of Selectmen to issue, at one time or from time to time, general
obligation securities of the Town of York, Maine, including temporary notes in anticipation of the sale thereof, in an aggregate principal amount not to exceed $250,000
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SAMPLE BALLOT
BUDGET REFERENDUM
YORK, MAINE
MAY 21, 2022
INSTRUCTIONS TO VOTERS

A. To vote, completely fill in the OVAL to the RIGHT of your choice(s), like this:
B. Follow directions as to the number of candidates to be marked for each office.
C. To vote for a person whose name is not printed on the ballot, write the candidate’s name on the line provided AND completely fill in the OVAL.
ARTICLE FIFTY-NINE
Shall the Town (1) approve funding for Town-Wide Road and Sidewalk Construction and Overlay Paving; (2) appropriate a sum not to exceed $1,100,000 for the
cost of this project; and (3) hereby ordain to fund this appropriation; authorize the
Treasurer and the Chair of the Board of Selectmen to issue, at one time or from
time to time, general obligation securities of the Town of York, Maine, including temporary notes in anticipation of the sale thereof, in an aggregate principal
amount not to exceed $1,100,000 with the discretion to fix the date(s), maturity(ies),
denomination(s), interest rate(s), places(s) of payment, call(s) for redemption,
form(s), and other details of said securities, including execution and delivery of said
securities against payment therefore, and to provide for the sale thereof, to be delegated to the Treasurer and the Chair of the Board of Selectmen?
Statement of Fact: If approved, funds will be used to pay for construction, paving
and overlay paving of roads and sidewalks, including ancillary costs.
FINANCIAL STATEMENT
Total Town Indebtedness:
A. Bonds outstanding and unpaid				
$36,397,711
B. Bonds authorized and un-issued				
$0
C. Bonds to be issued if the Article is approved		
$1,100,000
Total:						$37,497,711
Costs:
At an estimated interest rate of 2.0% for a fifteen (15) year maturity, the estimated
cost of the bond issue will be:
Principal						$1,100,000
Interest				
		
$173,500
Total Debt Service					$1,273,500
Total estimated project costs including debt service: $1,273,500.
Validity: The validity of the bonds and the voters’ ratification of the bonds may not
be affected by any errors in the above estimates. If the actual amount of the total debt
service for the bond issue varies from the estimate, the ratification by the electors is
nevertheless conclusive and the validity of the bond issue is not affected by reason of
the variance.
S/ Lawrence A. Graves, Town Treasurer
Board of Selectmen Recommends approval (5-0).
Budget Committee recommends approval (7-0).
A YES vote authorizes an appropriation of $1,100,000.
A NO vote authorizes an appropriation of $0.

YES
NO

ARTICLE SIXTY
Shall the Town (1) approve funding for Replacement of the 25-Ton Trailer at the
Public Works Department; (2) appropriate a sum not to exceed $50,000 for the
cost of this purchase; and (3) hereby ordain to fund this appropriation; authorize the
Treasurer and the Chair of the Board of Selectmen to issue, at one time or from time
to time, general obligation securities of the Town of York, Maine, including temporary notes in anticipation of the sale thereof, in an aggregate principal amount not to
exceed $50,000 with the discretion to fix the date(s), maturity(ies), denomination(s),
interest rate(s), places(s) of payment, call(s) for redemption, form(s), and other details
of said securities, including execution and delivery of said securities against payment
therefore, and to provide for the sale thereof, to be delegated to the Treasurer and the
Chair of the Board of Selectmen?
Statement of Fact: This Article provides funds to replace a 2002 heavy-duty equipment trailer used by the Department of Public Works to move their excavators,
bulldozer and other heavy equipment to job sites. The current trailer is badly corroded
and has been repaired in the past, but it is beyond functional repair at this time. The
old trailer would be sold or scrapped and any proceeds deposited into the Town’s
general fund.
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FINANCIAL STATEMENT
Total Town Indebtedness:
A. Bonds outstanding and unpaid				
$36,397,711
B. Bonds authorized and un-issued				
$0
C. Bonds to be issued if the Article is approved		
$50,000
Total:						$36,447,711
Costs:
At an estimated interest rate of 2.0% for a five (5) year maturity, the estimated cost of
the bond issue will be:
Principal						$50,000
Interest						 $3,000
Total Debt Service					$53,000
Total estimated project costs including debt service: $53,000.
Validity: The validity of the bonds and the voters’ ratification of the bonds may not
be affected by any errors in the above estimates. If the actual amount of the total debt
service for the bond issue varies from the estimate, the ratification by the electors is
nevertheless conclusive and the validity of the bond issue is not affected by reason of
the variance.
S/ Lawrence A. Graves, Town Treasurer
Board of Selectmen Recommends approval (5-0).
Budget Committee recommends approval (7-0).
A YES vote authorizes an appropriation of $50,000.
A NO vote authorizes an appropriation of $0.

YES
NO

ARTICLE SIXTY-ONE
Shall the Town (1) approve funding for Road Re-Construction Projects on High
Street and Moulton Lane; (2) appropriate a sum not to exceed $200,000 for the
cost of this project; and (3) hereby ordain to fund this appropriation; authorize the
Treasurer and the Chair of the Board of Selectmen to issue, at one time or from time
to time, general obligation securities of the Town of York, Maine, including temporary notes in anticipation of the sale thereof, in an aggregate principal amount not to
exceed $200,000 with the discretion to fix the date(s), maturity(ies), denomination(s),
interest rate(s), places(s) of payment, call(s) for redemption, form(s), and other details
of said securities, including execution and delivery of said securities against payment
therefore, and to provide for the sale thereof, to be delegated to the Treasurer and the
Chair of the Board of Selectmen?
Statement of Fact: This Article provides for two road reconstruction projects:
• The Town will rebuild approximately 525 feet of High Street in York Beach, establishing a new road base, repaving, and adding a sidewalk. Work will be completed
in conjunction with the York Water District, which is replacing its water main under
this road. This portion of the work is projected to cost $50,000.
• The Town will rebuild approximately 975 feet of Moulton Lane in York Village,
establishing a new road base, repaving, and adding a sidewalk. Work will be completed in conjunction with the York Water District, which is replacing its water main
under this road. This portion of the work is projected to cost $150,000.
FINANCIAL STATEMENT
Total Town Indebtedness:
A. Bonds outstanding and unpaid				
$36,397,711
B. Bonds authorized and un-issued				
$0
C. Bonds to be issued if the Article is approved		
$200,000
Total:						$36,597,711
Costs:
At an estimated interest rate of 2.0% for a ten (10) year maturity, the estimated cost
of the bond issue will be:

Principal						$200,000
Interest						 $22,000
Total Debt Service					$222,000
Total estimated project costs including debt service: $200,000.
Validity: The validity of the bonds and the voters’ ratification of the bonds may not
be affected by any errors in the above estimates. If the actual amount of the total debt
service for the bond issue varies from the estimate, the ratification by the electors is
nevertheless conclusive and the validity of the bond issue is not affected by reason of
the variance.
S/ Lawrence A. Graves, Town Treasurer

A YES vote authorizes an appropriation of $200,000.
YES
NO
ARTICLE SIXTY-TWO
Shall the Town (1) approve funding for Lindsay Road Reconstruction, Sidewalk,
Parking and Drainage Project; (2) appropriate a sum not to exceed $75,000 for the
cost of this project; and (3) hereby ordain to fund this appropriation; authorize the
Treasurer and the Chair of the Board of Selectmen to issue, at one time or from time
to time, general obligation securities of the Town of York, Maine, including temporary notes in anticipation of the sale thereof, in an aggregate principal amount not to
exceed $75,000 with the discretion to fix the date(s), maturity(ies), denomination(s),
interest rate(s), places(s) of payment, call(s) for redemption, form(s), and other details
of said securities, including execution and delivery of said securities against payment
therefore, and to provide for the sale thereof, to be delegated to the Treasurer and the
Chair of the Board of Selectmen?
Statement of Fact: This Article provides for reconstruction and alteration of the
roadway and streetscape between the Old Burying Ground and the Town’s property
where Jefferd’s Tavern is located. Changes include construction of a sidewalk and
conversion of some lane space adjacent to the Old Burying Ground to parking spaces.
This project will increase parking in the village area in advance of construction associated with the York Village Revitalization Project, and will provide parking for
people visiting the Old Burying Ground.
FINANCIAL STATEMENT
Total Town Indebtedness:
A. Bonds outstanding and unpaid				
$36,397,711
B. Bonds authorized and un-issued				
$0
C. Bonds to be issued if the Article is approved		
$75,000
Total:						$36,472,711
Costs:
At an estimated interest rate of 2.0% for a ten (10) year maturity, the estimated cost
of the bond issue will be:
Principal						$75,000
Interest						$7,000
Total Debt Service					$82,000
Total estimated project costs including debt service: $82,000.
Validity: The validity of the bonds and the voters’ ratification of the bonds may not
be affected by any errors in the above estimates. If the actual amount of the total debt
service for the bond issue varies from the estimate, the ratification by the electors is
nevertheless conclusive and the validity of the bond issue is not affected by reason of
the variance.
S/ Lawrence A. Graves, Town Treasurer

FINANCIAL STATEMENT
Total Town Indebtedness:
A. Bonds outstanding and unpaid				
$36,397,711
B. Bonds authorized and un-issued			
$0
C. Bonds to be issued if the Article is approved		
$55,000
Total:						$36,452,711
Costs:
At an estimated interest rate of 2.0% for a five (5) year maturity, the estimated cost of
the bond issue will be:
Principal						$55,000
Interest						$3,100
Total Debt Service					$58,100
Total estimated project costs including debt service: $58,100.
Validity: The validity of the bonds and the voters’ ratification of the bonds may not
be affected by any errors in the above estimates. If the actual amount of the total debt
service for the bond issue varies from the estimate, the ratification by the electors is
nevertheless conclusive and the validity of the bond issue is not affected by reason of
the variance.
S/ Lawrence A. Graves, Town Treasurer
Board of Selectmen Recommends approval (5-0).
Budget Committee recommends approval (7-0).
A YES vote authorizes an appropriation of $55,000.
A NO vote authorizes an appropriation of $0.
YES
NO
ARTICLE SIXTY-FOUR
Shall the Town authorize the expenditure not to exceed $51,800 from the Sohier
Park Enterprise Fund, and apply such funds to fund Continuing Restorations at
the Nubble Lighthouse? Funds for this expenditure would be taken entirely from the
Sohier Park Enterprise Fund; there is no additional tax appropriation requested for
this purchase.
Statement of Fact: This Article authorizes the use of Sohier Park Enterprise Funds,
raised by sales at the Gift Shop, to be utilized for the continuing restoration work on
the Lighthouse and associated structures. Work funded by this Article would include
maintenance to the boat ramp, boat house and stairs on the island.
Board of Selectmen Recommends approval (5-0).
Budget Committee recommends approval (7-0).
A YES vote authorizes the use of $51,800, from the Sohier Park Enterprise Fund.

Board of Selectmen Recommends approval (4-1).
Budget Committee recommends approval (5-2).

A NO vote authorizes no use of the Sohier Park Enterprise Fund.

A YES vote authorizes an appropriation of $75,000.
A NO vote authorizes an appropriation of $0.

Shall the Town (1) approve funding for Replacement of a ¾-Ton Pick-up Truck for
the York Police Department; (2) appropriate a sum not to exceed $55,000 for the
cost of this project; and (3) hereby ordain to fund this appropriation; authorize the
Treasurer and the Chair of the Board of Selectmen to issue, at one time or from time
to time, general obligation securities of the Town of York, Maine, including temporary notes in anticipation of the sale thereof, in an aggregate principal amount not to
exceed $55,000 with the discretion to fix the date(s), maturity(ies), denomination(s),
interest rate(s), places(s) of payment, call(s) for redemption, form(s), and other details
of said securities, including execution and delivery of said securities against payment
therefore, and to provide for the sale thereof, to be delegated to the Treasurer and the
Chair of the Board of Selectmen?
Statement of Fact: This Article allows for replacement of a 2005 pick-up truck.
This vehicle is used during storms, emergency situations, special events and at other
miscellaneous times. This vehicle is required to tow large trailers including a Mass
Casualty Trailer and the Traffic Control Trailer. The existing vehicle will be sold or
traded and proceeds applied towards the new purchase.

Board of Selectmen Recommends approval (5-0).
Budget Committee recommends approval (7-0).

A NO vote authorizes an appropriation of $0.

ARTICLE SIXTY-THREE

YES
YES

NO

NO
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ARTICLE SIXTY-FIVE

Board of Selectmen recommends a NO vote. (4-1).

Shall the Town raise and appropriate a sum not to exceed $45,000 for Bond Financing Costs, and furthermore, shall the Board of Selectman adopt this line item of the
Town Budget, as proposed by the Budget Committee?
Board of Selectmen Recommends approval (5-0).
Budget Committee recommends approval (7-0).

YES
NO
ARTICLE SIXTY-NINE
The Town hereby ordains amendments to the Town of York Home Rule Charter to
replace male pronouns and references with gender-neutral pronouns and references.

A YES vote will authorize an appropriation of $45,000.
A NO vote authorizes the prior year’s appropriation of $45,000.
YES
NO

Statement of Fact: The purpose of this amendment is to update the Home Rule Charter with gender-neutral language.
Board of Selectmen Recommends approval (4-1).
YES

ARTICLE SIXTY-SIX

NO

Shall the Town approve the Five (5) Year FY23-27 Capital Improvements Program
as proposed by the Board of Selectmen?
Board of Selectmen Recommends approval (4-1).
Budget Committee recommends approval (6-1).

YES
NO

-LEVY LIMITARTICLE SIXTY-SEVEN
Shall the Town approve raising the levy limit of the Town of York Municipal
Budget for the purpose of funding all of the preceding articles of the municipal budget approved by the voters hereunder?
Statement of Fact: Maine State law, specifically Title 30-A MRS §5721-A, establishes a limit on the increase of the property tax levy, and also allows the voters to override this limit. If the total of the budget articles passed by voters exceeds the statutory
limit, approval of this Article is required to fully fund each of the previous Articles.
Board of Selectmen Recommends approval (5-0).
Budget Committee recommends approval (7-0).
A YES vote will allow the appropriation of all voter-approved articles.
A NO vote may result in an appropriation less than what has been approved.
YES
NO
- SPECIAL GENERAL REFERENDUM ARTICLES ARTICLE SIXTY-EIGHT
Shall the Town vote to adopt the Citizen Petition to establish a Moratorium on the
Siting of Wireless Communication Facilities and Establish an Ad Hoc Committee
on the Aesthetics and Property Value Impacts of Evolving Wireless and Other
Technologies?
Statement of Fact: A petition signed by 135 York residents was submitted to the
Town to put a temporary moratorium on new wireless communication facilities (such
as cell towers) and to use the time of the moratorium to establish better control of
wireless communications facilities as these impact aesthetics and property values.
The Board of Selectmen held a public hearing on the petition on November 15th, and
based upon advice received from the Town Attorney, amended the language of retroactive provisions to be consistent with State law.
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ARTICLE SEVENTY
Shall the Town vote to adopt the York Climate Action Plan, as was considered at
a Public Hearing on February 28, 2022, to be a non-binding set of recommendations for future policies and actions designed to prepare the Town for climate change
vulnerabilities and reduce emissions?
Statement of Fact: Adoption of the Plan does not create any new regulations or ordinances but lays the groundwork for possible policies and actions to prepare the Town
for climate change vulnerabilities and reduce emissions. Any new policies or actions
taken will each be subject to the normal public approval process and will include cost
benefit analyses.
Board of Selectmen Recommends approval (4-1).
YES
NO
ARTICLE SEVENTY-ONE
The Town hereby ordains amendments to the Zoning Ordinance as relate to Sustainable Energy Efficiency for Municipal Buildings, specifically amending: Article
9, Sustainable Energy Efficient Buildings, as follows:
9.1 Purpose
The purpose of the Sustainable Energy Efficient Buildings Article is to promote sustainable building practices through resource conservation, reduction of waste generated in building construction, increases in energy efficiency, and promotion of the
health of residents, employees, and visitors to the Town of York.
9.2 Standards for New Municipal Buildings
A. Any new building or new addition to an existing building, All new buildings, new
building additions, and renovation projects to be owned or occupied by the Town of
York, or to be funded in whole or in part by the Town of York, or in part if the portion
funded by the Town is 75% or greater of total construction costs, shall be certified by
an established third-party green or sustainable energy efficient building performance
rating organization or shall be designed to conform to a nationally-recognized green
or sustainable energy efficient building standard model code, unless exempted in
§9.2.B. Acceptable systems include, but are not limited to: Efficiency Maine’s Maine
Advanced Building Program; the Green Buildings Initiatives’ Green Globes Certification; the International Code Council’s 2012 International Green Construction Code
(IgCC); or the U.S. Green Building Council’s Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design (LEED) Certification. All buildings or additions shall be designed to
be at least 30% more energy-efficient than the minimum standards found in the latest
version of the Maine Universal Building and Energy Code (MUBEC) shall meet the
standards set forth in the 2021 International Energy Conservation Code, including its
Appendix CA,CB,CC,RA,RB,RC, published by the International Code Council, Inc.
(“IECC 2021”).

B. The following types of new municipal buildings, construction shall not be required to address green building elements or design standards meet the IECC 2021
standards but are still required to meet current MUBEC standards including the
International Energy Conservation Code (currently IECC 2015) unless otherwise
specified:
a. An unheated building, or addition or renovation designed and used exclusively
for storage; or
b. A building, or addition or renovation that has is less than 5,000 500 square feet of
gross floor area;.
C. Energy efficiency that is at least 30% better than the minimum standards found
in the latest version of the Maine Universal Building and Energy Code (MUBEC)
shall be a required element in Requests for Proposals for design and/or construction
of any new municipal building or addition covered by this article. A building that is
a historic landmark or site, or that is in a designated historic district, or that is 75
years or older may be exempt from some IECC 2021 standards as follows. An exemption may be granted by the York Historic District Commission only if the Commission
finds that strict compliance with IECC 2021 standards could result in deterioration of
the exterior of the building, as certified by a Maine Building Envelope Specialist or
Engineer.
9.3 Standards for Private Buildings
Privately funded buildings, unless the Zoning Ordinance specifies otherwise, are
not required to meet IECC 2021 do not require sustainable energy efficient building
standards at this time. The Town recommends private construction to include as many
sustainable energy efficient building standards as are feasible
Statement of Fact: The purpose of this amendment is to update the requirements for
the construction of municipal buildings to follow recent State of Maine Building and
Energy Code standards to ensure maximum energy efficiency in design.
Board of Selectmen Recommends approval (5-0).

YES
NO

ARTICLE SEVENTY-TWO
The Town hereby ordains amendment of the Floodplain Management Ordinance to
regulate the location of utilities within buildings, specifically amending: Article VI,
Development Standards, by inserting a new section as follows:
Q: New Construction and Substantial Improvement
1. All electrical systems, equipment and components; heating, ventilating, air
conditioning; plumbing appliances and fixtures; duct systems, and all other service
equipment shall be located at least two feet above the base flood elevation.
2. In VE zones, no systems, fixtures, equipment, and components shall be mounted
on or penetrate through walls intended to break away under flood loads.

Board of Selectmen Recommends approval (5-0).
YES
NO
ARTICLE SEVENTY-FOUR
The Town hereby ordains amendments to the Zoning Ordinance to require photos
to be taken before and after clearing in the Shoreland Overlay District as now
required by State Law, specifically amending: Article 8, Shoreland Overlay District,
as follows:
8.3.3
Clearing or Removal of Vegetation for Activities Other Than Timber
Harvesting
8.3.3.1 In a Resource Protection District abutting a great pond, there shall be no
cutting of vegetation within the strip of land extending 75 feet, horizontal distance,
inland from the normal high-water mark, except to remove safety hazards. Elsewhere, in any Resource Protection District the cutting or removal of vegetation shall
be limited to that which is necessary for uses expressly authorized in that district.
8.3.3.2 Except in areas as described in §8.3.3.1, above, and except to allow for the
development of permitted uses, a buffer strip of vegetation shall be preserved within
a strip of land extending: 100 feet, horizontal distance, inland from the normal
high-water mark of a great pond; 100 feet, horizontal distance, from the normal high
water mark of the tidal waters or upland edge of coastal wetlands along York River,
Cape Neddick River, Brave Boat Harbor and their tributaries; or 75 feet, horizontal
distance, from any other waterbody or the upland edge of a wetland. The following
standards shall apply:
(a) Any applicant developing within the shoreland zone shall provide the Town of
York Code Enforcement Office with preconstruction and post construction photos
of the shoreline vegetation. Preconstruction photos shall be submitted at the time
of permitting and post construction photos shall be submitted no later than 20 days
after completion of the development, per State Statute 38 M.R.S § 439-A(10).
(a)(b) There shall be no cleared opening greater than 250 square feet in the forest
canopy (or other existing woody vegetation if a forested canopy is not present) as
measured from the outer limits of the tree or shrub crown. However, a single footpath not to exceed six (6) feet in width as measured between tree trunks and/or shrub
stems is allowed for accessing the shoreline provided that a cleared line of sight to
the water through the buffer strip is not created. - AMENDED 05/20/2017
(b)(c) Selective cutting of trees within the buffer strip is allowed provided that a
well-distributed stand of trees and other natural vegetation is maintained. For the
purposes of §8.3.3.2(b) a "well-distributed stand of trees" adjacent to a great pond or
a stream flowing to a great pond, shall be defined as maintaining a rating score of 24
or more in each 25-foot by 50-foot rectangular (1250 square feet) area as determined
by the following rating system.

Statement of Fact: The purpose of this amendment is to ensure utilities (electrical
systems, heating and air conditioning systems etc.) are installed and located at least 2
feet above the base flood elevation. The amendment also ensures in all VE zones that
no systems, fixtures, equipment and components shall be mounted on walls intended
to breakaway under flood loads.

Statement of Fact: The purpose of this amendment is to modify Article 8, Shoreland Overlay District to correspond with minimum state shoreland requirements
regarding the state requirements for ensuring pre- and post-construction photos of
shoreline vegetation. The Town is required under the Mandatory Shoreland Zoning Act, 38 M.R.S.A. sections 435-448, to adopt, administer, and enforce ordinances which regulate land use activities within the shoreland zone

Board of Selectmen Recommends approval (5-0).

Board of Selectmen Recommends approval (5-0).
YES

YES

NO

NO

ARTICLE SEVENTY-THREE

*******************************************************

The Town hereby ordains amendments to the Zoning Ordinance to address lot coverage requirements as these pertain to building overhangs, specifically amending:
Article 5, Dimensional Regulations, as follows:

Dated at York, Maine on March 14, 2022:

5.1.4. Projecting overhangs such as porches, bay windows, or other objects projecting two feet 24” or more shall be included in the foundation lot coverage calculations. Roof overhangs and steps shall be excluded from this lot coverage calculation.
Roof overhangs that are 24” or less are exempt from yard setback requirements. In
the Shoreland Overlay District, roof overhangs are not exempt from shoreland setback and shoreland lot coverage requirements.

___________________________________________
Todd A. Frederick., Chair

Statement of Fact: The purpose of this amendment is to modify Article 5 Dimensional Regulations regarding calculating lot coverage for projecting building and
roof overhangs, to maintain consistency with minimum state shoreland requirements,
and to affirm yard setback requirements. The Town is required under the Mandatory
Shoreland Zoning Act, 38 M.R.S.A. sections 435-448, to adopt, administer, and
enforce ordinances which regulate land use activities within the shoreland zone.

___________________________________________
Marilyn McLaughlin

BOARD OF SELECTMEN

___________________________________________
Robert E. Palmer, Jr., Vice-Chair

___________________________________________
Michael L. Estes
___________________________________________
Kinley Gregg
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Warrant Article Summary Sheets
WARRANT ARTICLE SUMMARY SHEET
Town of York Budget Warrant Articles
1 Election of Candidates

21 YES_______ NO______

41 YES_______ NO______

61 YES_______ NO______

2 YES_______ NO______

22 YES_______ NO______

42 YES_______ NO______

62 YES_______ NO______

3 YES_______ NO______

23 YES_______ NO______

43 YES_______ NO______

63 YES_______ NO______

4 YES_______ NO______

24 YES_______ NO______

44 YES_______ NO______

64 YES_______ NO______

5 YES_______ NO______

25 YES_______ NO______

45 YES_______ NO______

65 YES_______ NO______

6 YES_______ NO______

26 YES_______ NO______

46 YES_______ NO______

66 YES_______ NO______

7 YES_______ NO______

27 YES_______ NO______

47 YES_______ NO______

67 YES_______ NO______

8 YES_______ NO______

28 YES_______ NO______

48 YES_______ NO______

68 YES_______ NO______

9 YES_______ NO______

29 YES_______ NO______

49 YES_______ NO______

69 YES_______ NO______

10 YES_______ NO______

30 YES_______ NO______

50 YES_______ NO______

70 YES_______ NO______

11 YES_______ NO______

31 YES_______ NO______

51 YES_______ NO______

71 YES_______ NO______

12 YES_______ NO______

32 YES_______ NO______

52 YES_______ NO______

72 YES_______ NO______

13 YES_______ NO______

33 YES_______ NO______

53 YES_______ NO______

73 YES_______ NO______

14 YES_______ NO______

34 YES_______ NO______

54 YES_______ NO______

74 YES_______ NO______

15 YES_______ NO______

35 YES_______ NO______

55 YES_______ NO______

16 YES_______ NO______

36 YES_______ NO______

56 YES_______ NO______

17 YES_______ NO______

37 YES_______ NO______

57 YES_______ NO______

18 YES_______ NO______

38 YES_______ NO______

58 YES_______ NO______

19 YES_______ NO______

39 YES_______ NO______

59 YES_______ NO______

20 YES_______ NO______

40 YES_______ NO______

60 YES_______ NO______ 		
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21 YES_______ NO______

41 YES_______ NO______

61 YES_______ NO______

2 YES_______ NO______

22 YES_______ NO______

42 YES_______ NO______

62 YES_______ NO______

3 YES_______ NO______

23 YES_______ NO______

43 YES_______ NO______

63 YES_______ NO______

4 YES_______ NO______

24 YES_______ NO______

44 YES_______ NO______

64 YES_______ NO______

5 YES_______ NO______

25 YES_______ NO______

45 YES_______ NO______

65 YES_______ NO______

6 YES_______ NO______

26 YES_______ NO______

46 YES_______ NO______

66 YES_______ NO______

7 YES_______ NO______

27 YES_______ NO______

47 YES_______ NO______

67 YES_______ NO______

8 YES_______ NO______

28 YES_______ NO______

48 YES_______ NO______

68 YES_______ NO______

9 YES_______ NO______

29 YES_______ NO______

49 YES_______ NO______

69 YES_______ NO______

10 YES_______ NO______

30 YES_______ NO______

50 YES_______ NO______

70 YES_______ NO______

11 YES_______ NO______

31 YES_______ NO______

51 YES_______ NO______

71 YES_______ NO______

12 YES_______ NO______

32 YES_______ NO______

52 YES_______ NO______

72 YES_______ NO______

13 YES_______ NO______

33 YES_______ NO______

53 YES_______ NO______

73 YES_______ NO______

14 YES_______ NO______

34 YES_______ NO______

54 YES_______ NO______

74 YES_______ NO______

15 YES_______ NO______

35 YES_______ NO______

55 YES_______ NO______

16 YES_______ NO______

36 YES_______ NO______

56 YES_______ NO______

17 YES_______ NO______

37 YES_______ NO______

57 YES_______ NO______

18 YES_______ NO______

38 YES_______ NO______

58 YES_______ NO______

19 YES_______ NO______

39 YES_______ NO______

59 YES_______ NO______

20 YES_______ NO______

40 YES_______ NO______

60 YES_______ NO______
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												Town of York

Proclamation Against Racism, Discrimination and Bigotry
Whereas:
1. Racism, discrimination and bigotry are destructive of community; and
2. Everyone has the right to live peacefully, enjoy all the community has to offer, raise their family, and seek econom
ic and academic opportunities free of racism, discrimination and bigotry; and
3. A strong, healthy, sustainable community includes and embraces people of every color, race, ethnicity, creed, sexu
al orientation and gender identity; and
4. Historic patterns and institutions have created an un--even playing field which persists to this day with respect to
those who have been the subject of racism and discrimination; and
5. Traditional public-school curricula - what is taught, how it is taught, and how
it is prioritized - has been whitewashed (has not done justice to people of color as it pertains to the history of the
United States); and
6. Institutional policies and practices may intentionally or inadvertently create or reinforce racism and discrimination;
and
7. Active effort is required to combat racism, discrimination and bigotry; and
8. Great social change requires leadership and an on-going organization-wide commitment in order to succeed.
Now therefore:
1. The Town welcomes people of every color, race, ethnicity, creed, sexual orientation and gender identity.
2. The Town, its officials and employees, shall actively combat racism, discrimination and bigotry by addressing is		
sues immediately.
3. The Town commits to identify and eliminate anything within its control that supports or perpetuates systemic or 		
institutional racism or discrimination.
4. The Board of Selectmen shall request the School Committee engage with the organizers of the June BLM protest to
address their demands as expressed in, "Addressing Racism Within York Schools: A Petition."
5. The Town shall actively train its officials and staff on an ongoing basis in
matters of racism, discrimination, bigotry, implicit and explicit bias, white privilege, white supremacy, intersection
ality and other such matters, and shall offer this training to other community institutions
6. The Town recognizes Black Lives Matter.

Signed by the York, Maine Board of Selectmen on July 13, 2020.
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PRESERVE, EXPAND, IMPROVE
Why build an addition and renovate Town Hall now? It has been known for several decades that the current Town Hall is inadequate in
many respects. This is the first opportunity to preserve our historic Town Hall in the center of town, on town property
Will the current Town Hall lose its historic character? No, very few external changes will be made to the current Town Hall. The fire
escape will no longer be needed. External architectural details will be preserved and restored.
Why does the Town Hall need to be expanded? Employees work in overcrowded conditions, and important town documents are stored in
all available spaces on both floors of the building, along with off site. This does not provide the best service to the residents of York.
The Town Hall warrant article amount of $7,298,000 is composed of a $6,346,000 building cost estimate and a $952,000 contingency
amount. How were these numbers derived? The building cost estimate of $6,346,000 was based on the expertise of previous
construction management projects by Port City Architecture and Allied Cook Construction. Details of the estimate can be found at https://
www.yorkmaine.org/584/Town-Hall-Building-Committee. The annual impact on property taxes for a typical home assessed at $575,000
would be $28.75.
A $952,000 appropriation is included in the article is for any unexpected and unanticipated costs that may arise. Since the appropriation
is proposed as a use of the Town Fund Balance, these are assets that are already included in the General Fund. Therefore, the proposed
appropriation represents no additional new tax dollars, and it will not be part of the new bond funding. The Building Committee cannot
access the funds without first appearing before the Select Board, describing the unforeseen problem, its costs and requesting a specific dollar
amount. It will be a publicly transparent process that allows a financial issue to be resolved without requesting additional voter-approved
funding. The Town Hall Building Committee intends to make every effort possible to complete this project without requesting any of the
Appropriation Contingency.
Scan the QR code for much more information that is available on the Town Hall Building Committee website.
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